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IINHIPEB SCORES Oil.
THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 28, 1884.'

FIFTH YEAR.House tor voiced maaner, but it was not long before 
Mr. Carscallen had him ao browbeaten that 
he became entirely beside himself, at one 
time appealing to the magistrate for pro
tection, at another disdainfully defying Mr. 
Carscallen. Mr. Ste^lauhad a most in
tractable witness tcvdeal with, as he was 
continually taking the management of the 
case out of his hands, and, as a matter of 
course, putting his foot in it every time. 
Mr. Carscallen unmercifully plied him with 
questions, under which he winced and ap 
peared to keenly feel his position. He 
charged the counsel for the prosecution 
with being impertinent, which was met by 
the remark from the counsel that a lawyer 
was not impertinent because he asked

Kr "BSW J&Ï21AWOMIB AUD BLACKMAIL
seemed the clearest and m«t direct po^
■ibla, Dempsey waadicharged without pro
ducing a witness.

SPORTS AID PASTUES.PRAJOE A5D THE QUEUES
The principal effect of the first two wars 

and subsequent treaties was that they 
placed the relations of foreign govern- 
meets with the Chinese government 
on a footing which made a friendly under
standing possible. The celestials so far 
abated their pretensions as to admit that 
there were other independent governments 
in the world besides theirs, and that they 
were entitled to certain rights and con
sideration. The disturbed state of China 
herself lent weight to these opinions, and 
while the imperial authority was being re 
asserted to a great extent with foreign as
sistance, the Tsnng-li Yamen, under the 
guidance of Prince Knng, had 
task in showing that an. agreement wit 
the European power* was essential to the 
well-being of China.
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to PETLEYS*» •Mjtt her riflemen carry off tmm
COVETED TAIT CUP.IBM CHARGES AGAINST BBS BT A 

TORONTO MERCHANT.
/- TWO TAI.UA BUS PAOBH8 KILLED 

AT HARTFORD.OFFICIAL DEPORT OF THE BOM
BARDMENT OP POO CHOW. Tarent* Hewing Ctwfc Brents.

Tha single-scull skiff race for the “Davis 
cop’* will take place on Saturday, Sept. 6; 
for the “Boawell cup" the following Satnr- 
day. The club races (four-oared) will 
come off on Saturday, Sept. 20. The 
entry list is now open.

Some «Send shooting on tarrl.ee Com* 
Teslerday—The Election el As-An Extraordinary Case Boned at Hamil

ton—lleerge it. Earner's Case Against 
Widow Moore.
From the Hamilton Timet, Aug. *i. 

Yesterday a warrant was sworn out by 
George H. Fnraer of Toronto, formeily of 
the wholesale krm of Messrs. Furner, 

Racine, Wis., Aug. 27—J-1. Case anth- I Livingstone A Co. of this city, against 
orizes the statement that JayEye-See is Emm* Moore, residing on James
not for sale. | gtreet norttx, this city, a widow woman, at

one time in the employ of the above firm, 
Fred Hnr»t,the runner, is dead at Hazle- I charging her with unlawfully ottering and 

ton, Penn., having been «tabbed by Thos. | Mn<iing fetters and postal cards through
her majesty's mails to him at Toronto, and 
aceusjpg him of discreditable crimes against 

his wheel. I her honor» with * view of extorting money,
The police and licensed victuallers play etc. The preliminary examination took 

baseball to-morrow afternoon on the Jar- I place before the police magi.trate yesterday 
vis street grounds. I afternoon. Mrs. Moore who appears to be

Mr. Mackie’s Grit and John Oloott’s a woman 0{ «boat 40 years of age, of fair 
Pride of Eglington have been matched to I eom-lexfe„i with anbnrn hair, and of 
follow a fox to the fimsh. rather genteel appearance, wa, placed in

ssssasre I
person in the room during the bearing.

opened her mouth from begin-

V A Toronto Bleyeltit Meet. With an Acci
dent nt Buffalo — General Sporting 
Newt and Notes.

Hartford, Conn., Aug 27.—The Char
ter Oak park circuit races began this after- 

Large attendance; track could not 
have been better.

i.Mcla-s:
King Wilkes .
Judge Davis.
Butterfly .......
Walnut............
Earl...................
Cornelius........
Bessie................
Index

sedation Vfflerrs.i A tirent Maaghtcr Among the Chinese— 
The teach Lose hat Seven, With 
Pen risen Wewndrd.

Shanobai, Ang. 27—The French loss 
In the bombardment of Foo Chow was 7 
kàfce'and It wounded. The Chinese loss 
is estimated at 1000 killed and 3000 
wo^jhlpl. The Chinese man-of-war Yangwu 
was exploded by a torpedo after it had 
fired a broadside at a French torpedo- 
boat. The boiler of the latter was ex-

»ig House tor The third day opened more pleasantly 
than any of the preceding, and the appear
ances were that large scores would be the 
order of the day.

The “common” looked quite gay with 
the large number of uniforms dotting ita 
surface, and the cool breeze from the- lake 
made the shooting very comfortable. The 
event of the day was the battalion match, 
and the piize the coveted Sir Peter Tait

to PETLEYS*. Net am tHe Market.noon.

questions
The magistrate considered that a prima 

facie case had been made out, and commit 
ted Mrs. Moore for trial at the next 
assizes. He thought the woman must be 
insane to write such letters, which was met 
by the rejoinder from Mr. Cnrecallen that 
he believed she was slight'y insane through 
the cruel treatment she had rec* ived from 
Furner. Bail was accepted in the sum of 
$1000 in herself and two sureties of $400 
each.

....... 6 S 1 1
3 22 1

1 4 37 5an eael 1 14' Notes.
4 4
8 6Ing House tor 8 dr

TÏme-ïà»; iî&ï&AKL U*. 2.24J. 
2*8 c'ass:

Young Rolfe..................
Lily Dale.............................

WimtetrM

cup. The cup is now held by the Queen’s 
Own rifi-’S, which corps won it l$st yenr

ing ploded by hand grenades thrown from the 
Yatigwu, after which the boat was sunk 
by the Volta to prevent the Chinese from 
capturing it. The French expect to oc
cupy the heights commanding the Pagoda 
anchorage. It is reported that there are 
75,000 Chinese troops in the vicinity of 
Foo Chow. According to reports received 
at Sontay 80,000 Chinese troops have in
vaded Tonquin, and had an engagement 

.with the French, in which it is asserted the 
French were annihilated and several 
thousand Chinese killed.

Paris, Ang. 28. The official report of 
the bombardment of Foo Chow on Satur
day, received from Admiral Courbet, is as 
follows : “Foo Chow, Sunday morning.— 

y A good beginning has been made. We 
opened fire yesterday, and in four hours 
nine Chinese men-of-war and twelve junks 
we*sunk, and a Kiupp battery command
ing®* arsenal silenced. Our loss was six 
killed and twenty-seven wounded. The 
fleet suffered no serious damage except that 
the boiler of a torpedo boat burst. The 
Chinese losses were heavy. During the 
night the fleet was beset by burning wrecks 
ana logs. Torpedo cutters will clear all 
Ahla away to-day, and afterwards we will 
nombard the arsenal. We shall not leave 
the river before the 29th or 30th. Officers 
and men are animated with the greatest 
ardour. One of our torpedo boats sank a 
large Chinese croiser. The vessels which 
took part in the action were the Volta, 
which hoisted my flag, the , Duguay, 
Tronic, Triumphant!, Villars, Distaing, 
Aspic, Lynx and Vepere, with two topedo 
boats."

- -Itit eemi-officialiy announced that after 
Courbet leaves Min river he will occupy 
ttoHWaniMof Formosa which Will remitn 
lb thé hands of the French until China 
Mays tile indemnity

tLoNDOn, Aug 27.—Private telegrams 
report that the Chiuese forts on Mm river 
are holding out well against the French 
The French gunboats are still unable to 
pass down the river. The Chinese 
authorities are confident of the strength of 
the forts

The merchants are considering ttfe ad- 
memorial to

Simpson.
The bicyclist carries a lantern at night 

no that he may not run over himself with
PLAGUE-STRICKEN EUROPE.

1 1 with a score of 64S, an average of 81 a 
, The Brass* y cup is held by No 1toPETLEYS’s King Humbert of Italy Among the Chol

era ratlemts.
2 2
3 4 man

Co. 13'.h Batt., H.milton, who won it 
with a score of 402, an average of 50 points

4 3l
Turin, Ang. 27.—King Humbert and 

Prime Minister Depretis arrived yesterday 
at Brisco, visited cholera patients of the 
hospital, and left $2000 for the relief of 
the sufferers. Italian peasants in the 
cholera districts repel the doctors and 
prefer to trust in charms and superstitions 
observances. At Busoo a girl was found 
dying in a filthy room, in which two sheep 
were feeding from a nasty trough. The 
sheep were allowed to be there because it 

believed their wool would absorb the

y
SWINDLING THE CUSTOMS.Time—2.281, 2.25,2.25L 

Myrtle Peek defeated;Mme. Marantelle 
in a five mile riding race, each changing 
horses four times. Miss Peek made the 
distance in 10 41£.

The pacers Princess and George G. in 
warming up collided with each violence 
that both were killed. Each horse was 
valued at $5000. The accident left bat 
two pacers to compete, and after Bessie M. 
had taken the first heat and Lorche the 
second and third the race was postponed 
by darkness. Time 2.20J, 2 26}, 2 26J. 
Oient interest is felt m the $10,000 race to- 

Harry Wilkes is favorite.

per man.
When the score* were made up and it 

found that the “Tail cup ’ had oeen

Hie Authorities en the Trade ef Suing- 
glers Md Under- Valuators.

Ottawa, Aug. 27.—The customs officers 
need to be on constant guard to prevent 
violation of the law. Quite a number of 
attempts to defraud the revenue have been 
unearthed recently. A system of fines has 
been inaugurated, but it does not seem to 
check the rascals. Confiscation may per
haps be resorted to next. Those who 
evade the duty are enabled to undersell 
honest importers, and for this if for no 
other reason they ought to be punished. 
The department it now investigating some 
extensive frauds in the book trade. Some 
two or three years ago the law was 
changed so that books that had been 
printed seven years could be brought into 
Canada free. Some enterprising British 
publishers who were sending their school 
books>tito Canada thereupon printed new 
title

IkHALtgli ted Stores
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was
Ckptured by the Nintieth Winnipeg Rifles, 
every one seemed pleased, and glad that 
their pluck in coming such a distance had 
been rewarded. Capt. Clark was heartily 
congratulated by the captains of the losing 
teams The features of tot-day are the 
“Martini skirmishing” and “volley firing” 

matches, the former of which will 
luring out some fine shooting, and the latter 

very interesting work in judging dis-

TbeRt
poned until Sept, 
same distance, stakes $500.

Anderson, the horseman,-won the six- I £he never 
d*<y contest at Chicago between horses and I ujng to end, except when in conversation 
bicycles. He covered 874 miles in six days I w|th her lawyer, but she smiled at several 
of twelve hours each. _ | of the expressions made use of in her let-

being read, and ap- 
enjoy the cross-ex-

iy i
V

of twelve hoars each. I
The Wanderei s’ bicycle club will meet ten when they 

at the University this evening, at 7 p m., peared thoroughly to 
to practise club drill, and every following amioatien of Mr. Fnrner.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. Mr. D. Steele, inn., appeared for the

At Chicag. a hard glove fight between prevention, and Mr. Carscallen for the
Tom M»nrtkC^deUrtJffi ÎTstede examined Mr. Furner, the 
Files of N p han,iler after a des per- I first witness, who said he lived in Toronto, 
and was won by Chandler after a deeper ^ ^ defondallt for „everal
ate straggle. . . . I years, and had received a great number of

Joe Wright of the Bayside rowing club I Jirda’and |etters froln her. The letters 
considers himself a hase oa I list as well as » I aod carda were shown witness, who swore 
rower. So he organized »o. b. clnb in the I the„ were jn the handwriting of the de 
rowing club. They tackled the licensed I [enplnt Mr. Steele then read them, 
victuallers yesterday and got 'goose-egged rheir entent, were certainly unfit for 
in four straight heats. They quit at the | public»tion. One dated Nov 5, 1S83, 
end of the fourth heat. L. V. s *U, Bay I ,barged Furner with criminally assaulting 
sides 0. | her. It stated that bei boy called himself

Less ef Life aod Valuable Horses at the their step brother was starving.
1 Abdallah el able.. for the boy was also asked and

Cynthiala, Ky„ Aug. 27 -In the fire %*£*»*$3*F"! postal 

at the Abdallah Park stables on Tuesday I adilreoBcd to Miss Furner,
James Horan was burned alive. W. H. laughter of Ahe prosecutor, asking relief 
Wilson, the owner of the stables, had his for ber step-brother and another to Mrs 
residence burned. The following is a fall I Forcer ,n . similar strain. The letter 

list of the animals burned : Triumvir, a I ffere anonymous, 
stallion of 5 years, valued at $10,000; Lone I the reading of the letters, began 
Branch, a stallion, valued at $5000 ; I amination of the witness, but he po 
Huron, a brown stallion; a chestnut, 2 I blank refused to testify, although h's 
years, valued at $5000; Norman Spragge, counsel assured him he merely wished to 
a 2 year old stallion; Jersey Lily, a 2-year .nticipate the crossexamination. To this 
old mire, owned by J. H. Allen, Darbys I Earner responded he was prepared for any 
ville, Ohio, valned at $15 000; Ink, 2 year I cross-examination. Whatever he had 
old mire, also owned by Mr. Allen, valued I done be had paid for. 
at $2000 ; Tim Cooke’s gelding, record Mr. Carsoallen here took up the cross-
2 22, the property of P. P. Johnson of Lex I examination of the witness, and for about 
iogton, killed himself after getting ont of I an hoar and a half things were pretty 
the stable ; Winona, a brood mare, by l warm between them. Witness testified 
Smuggler; Minneapolis, a 2 year old filly I that he became acquainted with defendant 
valued at $5000; Secret*, a mare, owned about seven years ago in this city. She 
by J. A. Secrrst, f isoot Almost, a ge'd I ived en Barton street, near John, then, 
ilig, owned by C. Cason, valued at $5000; She lived there when she worked for the 
Tom Baghy, a bay gelding, owned by Mr I firm.
McCandless, Berry, N.Y., $2500, and tb> Mr. Carscallen—Did yon visit at this 
mood mare Corinne. There was no insur I lady's house t

the horses and Mr. Wilson bad I Witness, warmly—Never, 
but $4000 on his buildings. | Mr. Carscallen—Do you know the nature

of an oath, Mr. Furner Î 
Witness—Yes.
Mr. Carscallen—Well, did you visit at

F/ mere
4ST teamw as L, —

disease. The peasants are profound be 
lievers in the powerful efficacy of procès- 
sion. A serious tumult occurred yesterday 
at Luce» because the prefect prohibited 
procession. The military were called out 
to quell the disturbance and several 
rioters were wounded /\

Marseilles Ang. 27,^The public have 
subscribed 512 300 fraucs for the relief of 
the cholera sufferers.

Four deaths occurred to-day. f
Philadelphia, Ang. 27.—Dr. Koch’s 

article on cholera waa printed in the Medi 
cal Journal here to-day. The doctor, to 

ffect on the

rValue tor your morrow.

The DomleloB tieoltieg Tonraament.
The tournament commenced yesterday 

at 1 o’clocck p.m., with twenty two com
petitors for the heavyweight champion
ship. The contest Was very keen through
out,and first class play was the orfier of the 
day. The best games of the day 
played between the veteran player, 
Alexander Muir and John McQueen, .and 
betw-en Walter Glendinnfog and George 
Shi ppard.

As to which is really the best player of 
these four there is not the toss of a penny. 
They are all A No. 1.

The “heavyweight" contest will be 
finished to day, when six competitors are 
yet to decide who is the champion of the 
of the dominion. Thirty competitors b 
entered for the “ lightweight1’ champion
ship, which will commence as soon as the 
heavyweight championship is decided. 
Play will commence this morninu at 9 
o’clock. The Mutual street skating rink 
is the ground of competition. Those de
sirous of seeing the game of quoits played 
in a scientific manner by the best players 
in America should attend. The tourna 
ment will continue during the whole of the 
day.

some 
tances.

The published scores of yesterday 
Walker Match.—Competed for by five 

previous.y named membe. a of any one amli- 
itcii association. Ranges, 5u0 and 600 yards 
Any pos.tion.

Vwere:
5o to PETLEYS’. fl

Points.
1.—Ladies’ chal'enge cup and $25, Hamit

i.—Cash *10, Rolph R. A.................................... 317
5.—Cobh 910, Allan H. A....................................*1®

INDIVIDUAL PRIZE WINNERS.

T were
iable Millinery

Go to PETLEYS’.

the date seven 
1884,

withpag a
previous to 1Ç83 and 
erted th< ■ *. iu pi a e of the old one.

Points.yea Prise, v
$20. Pte Armstrong, Guards .....

15. Msjor Macpht-reon. Guards.
10, Li* ut. nd* rso , 37th Batt..
K». < apt Zealand, 13th Batt - 
7. Gun ne ' Collins, I. H. - 
7. tiergt Kennedy, Q o IV.
7. ^taff*-ergt. Grant. 20th Batt....
7. Lieut. ba-'Skai1 12th BatL.........
7. Pt-. H. Murris. 13th Batt.............
t sKr^Miîïheiuôih Royals

67and i
Tbese doctored b »oks were then sent into 
.Canada under the seven years privilege. 
A lot of these books are now in Canada 
and the department are goin/ to get the 
duty as well as explanation. E cent frauds 
in Montreal and one or two in Toronto aie 
also being investigated. The N. P. has 
been deprived of some of its “tall 
chimnies” by reason of these frauds : on*- 
unearthed in Toronto in connection with 
the paint trade will lead to the establish
ment of a large paint works some place in 
Ontario.

prove cold weather has no * 
disease, says he subjected microbes to a 
temperature of fourteen degrees, Fahren 
heit. When thawed out they were still 
alive. He repeats that damp weather 
keeps the microbes alive, while dry 
weather sills them.

There were twenty-one deaths from 
cholera in the southern departments in the 
past twenty four hours.

Rome, Aug. 27.—-A false report got 
abroad in Civita Vecchia yesterday that 
the government was about to establish a 
quarantine of fifteen day* against the city, 
this created a furore of excitement among 
tourists and visitors. Eighteen hundred 
persons of all classes, including even hotel 
waiters, besieged railway jtation and took 
freight trains by storm. Five hours were 
spent in passing over thirty eight miles to 
Rome, where they arrived in a demoralized 
condition. They were indignant when 
they learned that the report was unfounded.

There are 38 deaths from cholera and 78 
reported from various towns *.f 

Italy in the past twenty-four hours. This 
does not include 17 deaths at La Spezia 
during the last thirty-six hours. At La 
Spt-zia the bodies of some of the victims 
have been secretly buried in private gar
dens only a few inches below the surface of 
the ground. This expKns the sudden in- 

of the epidemic after the showers of 
rain setting free the miasma from the dead 
bodies.

Toulon, Aug. 27.—The “mistral” is 
again blowing. No death from cholera has 
occurred since this morning. At the hos
pital four new cases and two deaths are 
reported. There were two deaths at 
Tourves to-day and one at La Seyne.

56
56
M
53his children that 

Support 
a rt quest 

verses

53
53
53
52NT 52
52?ct Fitting Dress

Go to PETLEYS’.

ave 55. Sergt Fronde. 37 th Batt.................
5. Capt. W. C arke. 9)th Batt...........
I'. Batiu7tN^lV 45th B.U 

5. Pte. A. W. Blw-dale 80th Batt....
5. Lieut. W. Conboy. 13th Halt 

*8. Trouper Reyno di, 4th Cavalry..
"5. CapL Graham. 25th Batt.................
6. Gunner Armstrong, T.B.K.A.
5. Pie. D. McGuire, 2uth Batt...
5. Cnpl. Parley, K-ffineers Staff.
5. Capt Delatnere, Q.O.R...............
5. StuffSeigL Lewis, Q.O.R.............

Msjor Geo. Suart. D. it.....................
5. rapL Cooper, 12'h Bstt.................
5, Capt. Tanton, 20th Bat' .. ........
5. A sL Sr.rg' on Aiken, 37th Batt..
5. CoL Sergt. Mitchell, 80th Batt..
4. Pte A. Gillies, 90th Batt............
4. Staff Sergt.. A. Bell, 12th Batt...
4. Pte. D. Mitchell, 13th Batt.........
4. Pte. Hancock, 13th Batt.................
4. Mr. Cuaeck, T. R-A.. .......... •
4. Lieut J. A Wife n, 33d Batt...
4. Bombard er J. Crowe................
4. Pte W C. King. 4>th Batt ..
4. Lieut 8winford.80th Balt.......
4. Capt Fox. 3oth Batt...................
4. Capt B own, Q O. R.............
4. Lieut. H.H. Gray, Guards.......
4. J. G ld'ft Guelph H.1 ......
4. Lieut W. T. Moore, 20th Batt 
4. stiff Sergt. McEwan, SOihJlatt 
4. M-. Oakley. 1. K. A .....
4. Capt Bruce, 10th Ro'sls 
4. Pie G. W. Tit», 7th Fusiliers...
4. Capt Buchan, Man. R. A............
4. Pto. McQueeton. R. G...................

ECHOES FROM THE FIELD. 
Staff-Scrgt. Lewis, Q Ü K, arrived from 

Wimbledon too late to compete in the 
whole aggregate matches.

There are many complaints about the am
munition issued to the competitors. From 
the many shots that fall short there seems 
to he good ground for the same.

Capt. Clarke telle the Soy» that there are 
lots of men in the Northwest handsomer 
than he is. They don’t believe it how-

51
51
51 ?
51
50signed Emma Moore; the postal cards 

Mr. Steele, on finishing 50
50an ex- 

int-
49THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION» 49
49ANT 1 Dlallngeltihed OpealHE—Lord Lan- 

downe*» *p«*ecto.
Montreal, Aug. 27.—The opening meet

ing of the British ai-sm iition was a great 
success.
members of the association and ladies

49
49and Dress Goods I 135. 49
43

Go to PETLEYS*. 48A Toronto Bicyclist Breaks an A
Buffalo, Aug. 27.—The tournament of 

the Buffalo bicycle clnb to-day was a 
splendid success. The winners were, 
mile, for the clnb championship, Hedge 
1st, Smith 2d; time 30815. Single, 
fancy, «Hiieet et Toronto Let, Kaufman of. 
Rochester 2.1. One mile

Queen’s hall was crowded with 4»
18
48

viaability of presenting a 
Granville, urging him to co-operate with 

.America and Germany in representing to 
France the aérions injury which will be in
flicted upon trade by interfering with the 
Dhtneur treaty.

Calcutta. Ang. 27.—The War between 
France and China has had little, if any, 
effect on the Indian trade or the money 
■aarket. It is believed to be only a slight 

■effeSt unless the war is prolonged.

18The opening address of welcome was givei 
by Lord Lausdowne, who referred iu com
plimentary teims to Sir Wra. D.wson, re 
cently knighted. Sir Wm. Thomson, a« 
vice-president, in absence of the president, 
Prof. Cayley, introduced the new presi
dent, Lord Rayleigh, in a felicitous speech. 
The latter delivered a masterly inaugural, 
in .which he reviewed .the recent progress 
of physical science. Sir John Macdonald 
and Lady Lansdowne occupied sea's on the 
platform amongst a large number of dis
tinguished scientists.

new cases one 47
47,/ 47

ANT 47
47

Trimmings and 1 4:iRochester 2d. Une mile, green race.! 
Drullard 1st, Pursell 2d. Slow race, ICO 
yards, Addington of Rochester 1st, Adams 
of Buffalo 2d. Two mile daeh,;Layender 
of Toronto had an arm broken in this race 
in collision. Milloy of Buffalo let, Terry 
of Batavia 2d ; time 6 20. Double, fancy, 
Turpin and Kaufman of Rochester 1st. 
One mile tricycle race, Campbell of Ni 
auara Falls 1st, Dakin of Buffalo 2d ; time 
4 (|7. Torre mile, club championship, 
Midoy 1st, Hotchkiss 2d. Oue mile, open 
race, Barrows vf Attica 1st, Milloy of Buf 
falo 2d ; time 3 01 1 5. Five mile race, 
Barrows of Attica 1st, Barker of Lockport 
2d ; time 16 39. j

it;
46
16f 46
46crease

Go to PETLEYS*. 46
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China's Tributaries.
The bombardment of Foo-Chew inaogu- 

ratea the third war that has taken place 
between China and European powers. In 
1841 she fongnt England because she ob
jected to the opium trade and disliked to 
see her population drunken aud besotted. 
She got a sound thrashing.

In 1858 she fought England and France 
because she objected to see smuggling and 
pirates openly trade under the English 
and French flags. Again she was well 
whipped.

The present war arises out of the posi
tion of Tonquin as tributary of the Celes
tial kingdom. China ranks all the states 
of Eastern Asia as her tributaries, with the 
exception ot Japan. Siam discontinued 
■ending tribute during the troubles of 20 

and when a threat was made in

45
45The Hop Crop.

Springfield, Mas., Aug. 27.—Reports
C v“ 5 CSJSi I
crop at least one-fourth short, but this if j Arot,|d have to confess it. 
believed to be an under estimate. The av Witness, continuing—Visited her some-

« «..w “7S’rsX’ Arsssrrt
and New York 70. Bayers have been of I bailors, he visited her on was connected 
fering 25 to 30 cent* a pound, but theVroW #jth tbe work ,h, did for the firm. Had 
ere are confident of higher prices, and are I ria|tsd the houses of other females working 
disposed to hold for 35c. to 50 cent», I f(jr tbe grnl| hot did not remember their 
especially in New York, where 40c. and I nsmeg_ Defendant was living alone, with 

50 cents has been offered in a few the exception 0{ two children, when he 
instances for new hops and where growers | y^i^j her.
are well posted. Old hops are pretty much Mr Carscallen—Did yon ever have any
ont of the growers’ hands, only an oooa of the children on your knee!
sional small lot being reported here and I Witness__Never. You are asking very
there in New York. The new crop is of | femljjar questions.

Mr. Carscallen—Yes. Yon will have
î moie familiar questions to answer yet.

Fresh From Hamilton. I perhap|J y0Q naraed defendant on your Blaine usually wears a plain black necktie.
Hamilton, Aug. 27.—A fire broke out I ^Qee^ Nibson takes mud-baths every day at

in Mrs Campbell Terrie’s stone residence Mr. Steele here objected to the cross- Carlsbad.
at the head of Queen street this morning, examination, as, although it wa. proven, it Lord l»rne has ftiled to secure the vice-

1 would be no defence for the crime charged, ro. alty of inoia ,
. . . , .. Mr. Carscallen denied this, and went on he^r^atnhr'l^i15»?0ood * admitted tint

hydrant, and the firemen had net enough wjth th. eMmination of witness. Vsl7eril whô’fe atCarbb.d isMid to have
hose to connect The house was com- Mr. t.’arooaUen—Were yoor visits more loJèro^rthing except her Vce. 
pleteiy gutted and nothing but wall“ I frequent in the evening than during the H v Meredlth. in-vector of the bank of 
were left standing. Insurance $6000 but I day , Montre-1. is a guest atthe Queen's hotel,
this will not cover half the loss. Witness—I refuse to answer. Gustave Duret of the well-known brandy

A man named Donovan was run over | Mr (feneulfen—I know it is a very deli- firm of that name at Cognac is at the Queen s 
by the Atlantic express to day and was so I . ' —u— aDBwer. hotel ‘ , , ,,
badly injured that one or his legs will ^nsel here attempted to elicit an ^^o  ̂ on’-^n
have to he amputated. . answer from the witoeJ!. which would have prewb m. the Grin.sby camp-grouna on

Walter Ctttcr, Jas. Davenport an place(i paternity of defendant’s child c. Bowen of Montreal, g-neral manager of 
Fred Burchell, three runaway boys from I upoD aim, but he excitedly protected he the Dominion express compauy, is at the 
Toronto, were arrested by the police to- | would not eubmit to all this crose-examin Queen *.

ation. The question was dUallowed by ,‘o^nttnuroS?SuHt°5S 
Pleero-Hiieemebi» In sfce Stales. i the magistrste. , , severity.

Washington, Ang. 27 —The chief of the Mr. Carseallen said if Victor Hugo Is knch an ardent admirer of
, . f . . I charges against witness were true it was a Rboa that he is almost persuaced to come to

bureau of animal industry reports that he I -ty be waa not jn the box along with her. America to see her again, 
found eight cases of pleuro-pneumonia in I f[ they were true, it was no crime to make Thomas Roddy, city attorney of Meadvllle,
the vicinity of Chicago, two near Sterling, th. statement, and ask the prosecutor to ^ b'B
four near Peoria, one near Springfied, two support and clothe hfe 1*'eK”,r”at®^Ud0 Uenry Lahouchere. M.P.. is said to be one of 
near Virginia, one near Jacksonville. The I According to the statute there was no the brightest men in L- noon. Bis income 
infected herds will be isolated, the diseased I offence where there was no threat used. from journalisrnls enormous 
animals slaughtered. Iowa, Missouri and The Magistrate—The letters are very The fl st wife of Hms Makart, who was a

1 Kentneky have received animals from the cleverly and cunningly written beautiful K;r','’f, w'hîsWdinfected herds. It i, supposed the disri&e Mr. Carocallen safd the witoem would b.«k ban a brlght^d ta o'eaae,her husband;
originated among Jersey cattle belonging yet have to admit that the 0ne‘thcatre wM open in t'a' i , a state of things
to Dye of Ohio. Dye is the most exten- was in the nature of a criminal attack. He ® ju> uapre. edontod in that pleasure-loving 
sive speculator in Jersey cattle. He is I anticipated that the prosecutor would not u ty.
into m arly every herd in the west. If his I appear at the higher cmrt, and then bis The gr-.nd dtike of Hesse has decided not lo

...î..I ........... ......... . ii.i
London, Ang 27.—At the l ork August Pittsburo, Aug. 27.—The miners work- Mr. Furner here voluntarily made a Ireland aud re ume his pla« e m politics. His 

meeting to day the great Ebor haudicap T O'Neill’s mines of the third statement regarding his past dealings with health has greatly improved.Stakes were won by Ben Adler, Qnüt 2d, mg in Jas. O Nelli , mines, of the ^ the defendant. It was to the effect that Dr. John Carroll of Toronto .cached Uver 
Ben Bolt 3d. ^ P»"1' etr*e The Pitta- fae w OM time p,H to her and bis law- P «fely on the 1»

------u rnu ^rgconiexohn^ehn,, decided notto ro- yM between them $657, in settlement; W^£iï£Jtiïïthe^Brftoh Isles.
The great Ehnr handicap is 2 miles. The same operations in the mines till trade lm anything that stood between him j p pru( Haddon, assistant of the arts and

winner, Ben Adler, is a chestnut colt, 3 proves. I her, and that she had signed I ^Oncs depiriment, D mlin. and professor of
years, hy King Lud out of Reveillee. He . -..Trtrl * document fnUy exonerating him xoology in the oLege of ^ifero.Jiub m ass

--------  bankerr, who recently failed, were sr- I detailed at length the behavior of the portraits of Napoleon IIL and the empress
Saratoga Baees. rested to day at the instance of a creditor. I woman toward him, hie wife and family, in the Pars tribua-ti of commerce are to b-j

Saratoga, Ang. 87 —First race, f mile They waived examination. | «rf wwrefully «id be was surprised that ™“mvedf and aJund, and the
—Troubadour won, Pegasus 2d, Tallyman __ ________ __ .HI- any man could come into court and defend g£Pmer ,aTorites ot toe fickle Frenchmen are
*.i-time 1 181. Second race, mile—Beech- , . Assis. _ ^ I ,u°h 1 wom-n. “Mr. Carscallen, he ex- (orgotten.
en brook and Sovereign Pat ran a dead heat, Berlin, Aug. 27. A meeting of the cfeimwji “Yon ought to cover your face. Mr_ Buskin is growing old. No surer in-
Bessie 31; time 1.47 Third race, | mile- three emperors with the principal min- Mr. Uarecallen-I am trying to keep
Analoetan won. Araminta 2d, Inspector 3d; feters has been definitely arranged. from laughing. th? weather, whih he accuses of having
time 1.184 Fourth r.oe, mile and * fur- „ M ; i-ltsërland. The magl-trate (to witnee.)—Yon make deterlorated shamefully since he wa. young.

: ü~l.m BlXiS, Aug 27 -rhe Cantonal author- ^.SSdT^ ^ - ‘
_1_ {ties have resolvsd to impose a fins ef 200 I Thu elo^ one of the meet porous yere^imtore s^tmfotiersjoUeJ ^ ^

Drmps^y éîels vl«ar. francs or three days' imprisonment fer » I cross examinations ever made within th* go<xi teaor.ers must be rolled up te*
Niw Tens, Aug. 27.—The pugilist violation of tne erderprohibiting salvation 1 wulluef the police eourt. Mr, Furner be | ^herte equal the single salary •* 

Sempeey was tried on Staten Island te- army meetings. » §» ■» wwerlngs in a bellies* uu« lee*' BH<àWe

45
Mise Carrie Weed Browned st Hadoc.

Madoc, Ang. 27.—About 11 o’clock this 
morning as Miss Carrie Woud, daughter 
of A. F. Wood, M.P., and a young-Wj 
Claude Gaulot, were boating on the 
Moira lake the boat upset and Miss Wo id 
was drowned. The boy swam to shore. 
The body was recovered this afternoon.

ANT

fry and <»lovea
Go to PETLEYS*. F GLADSTONE ROUSING SCOTLAND.

4 Splendid Reception Awaiting Him In 
Edinburgh

London, Ang. 27. — Mr. Sladstone 
started for Edinburgh to-day. At War
rington he addressed the people who had 
assembled to greet hinj, He said the 
government would do their duty, but in a 
considerable national crisis the issue de
pended upon the action of the country. 
At Edinburgh prepsratione have been 
made for a grand welcome of the prime 
minister. The windows and balconies of 
the business places and residences through
out the city are decorated and visitors in 
large numbers are arriving. Mr. Glad
stone has accepted an invitation to attend 
a meeting of workingmen in Waverly mar
ket on Tuesday next. Ten thousand 
tickets have Been already sold.

The Wieners at Brighton Beach.
Brighton Beach, Ang. 27.—First race, 

all age», J-mile—Ben Thompson let,, Col. 
Morris 21, Harriet 3d; time 1 I8f Sec
ond race, selling allowances, 1 f miles— 
Ligan 1st, Jim Carlisle 2d, Tony Foster 
31: time 2 13*. Third race, all ages, 1 
mile—Little Fred 1st, March Redon 2d, 
Lady Loud 3d; time 1 43J. Fourth race, 
all ages, 9 furlongs Miss Brewster 1st, 
B .iney 2d, Wave O’Light 3d; time 1 58. 
Fifth race, all ages, 7 furlongs—Adonis 
1st, Janetta Pride 2d, Yorktown 3d; 
time 1 32J Sixth race, hurdle race, 1J 
milei— Bailey 1st, Campinini 21, Puritan 
3d; time 2.531.

Separation amt then Suicide.
Kingston, Ang. 27.—A Mrs. Dolan of 

the village of Parkham in this county, 
committed suicide yesterday by taking 
Paris green. She and her husband eepa 
rated some months ago, since which time 
she has been despondent.

ANT ever. . _ -
Capt. Buchan went to pieces at 600 

yards. Bad ammunition. |
Major Allan would have it 600 yards 

at the 500 yards range, sod fired three 
shots according'y. The Queen’s Own R fie 
team blame it on the Mowat demonstra-
d Capt. Todd of Ottawa has not fallen off 

in his shooting, notwithstanding his recent 
great change in life.

Col. Wyndham has had his old lock of 
being counted out in three matches.

The telephone service works well.
Capt. Manley sa>a that yachting dot» 

not agree with good shooting.
The leading score of Lieut. Ralston, 97 

points, is something unprecedented on the 
“commons,” and is considered splendid 
shooting.

its and Sateens
Go to PETLEYS*.

even

extraordinarily fine quality.WANT PERSONAL.* years ago,
1881 to enforce the claim the government 
ofBsngkok replied with scarcely concealed 
defiance. In 1879 the Japanese seized the 
Loo-Choo islands aud deposed the ruling 
prinoe, who had always sought investiture 
at the hands of the Chinese emperor.

lug whatever has been done toward 
recovering the lost position, and by the 
time that China bestirs itself in this mat
ter the other powers will have become ac- 
oustomed to regard Loo-Choo as a Jap
anese possession that any attempt to re
dress the original wrong would be re-

"w'ith regard to Burmah and Corea, 
both of which present the character of 
tribute bearers, the relations of the former 
may be said to be purely complimentary, 
while those of the latter have by an ex
press act, whether politic or not time alone 
can tell, of Li Hung Chang lately assumed 
a character of independence that is dis
tinctly ineompatible with the original stg- 
nifieance of those pretensions. Iu the 
eases of Kashgar, Hi 
right! cf China possess a 
character. ,

In all of those provinces there were and 
are Chinese garrisons and administrators. 
The first named states were conquered or 
recovered on the express ground that they 
were an integral portion of the empire, and
aleo because a large number of Chinese sub
ject. had sacrificed their lives in endeavor-

and Sheetings
Go to PETLEYS*.

;ons

The house was 2000 feet from the nearestThe Bench Show at the I >«.
The bench show of dogs commences at 

the Zoo this morning at 9 o’clock, and con
tinues until the same hour on Saturday 
night. Mr. Piper reports an exceptionally 
large entry. He had prepared for a hun
dred degs, but last night he had to give 
instructions for the building of a large 
number of special kernels. Up to 10 
o’clock last evening over 110 entries had 
been received, and more are expected when 
this moi ning’s mail comes to band. Be 
sides the show itself, there are to be swim
ming contests in the pond and stage per
formances by trick dogs for special prizes.

Nothi GORDON AND WOLSELET.

Egypt Bankrupt—Another Bed Elver Ex
pedition.

Cairo, Ang. 27.—It is reported that 
General Gordon gained a great victory over 
!he rebels on August 11, and that the two 
rebel leaders were killed.

It is rumored that- Egypt has notified 
England that ebe is bankrupt since yes
terday, and unable to meet current ex-

-

WANT
11» Linens and Sap* K ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

At the meeting of the c >u icil of th* as
sociation yesterday the t olio wing officers 
ivere elected :

President—Lient Col. J. W. Gibson, 
M.P P., Hamilton.

Vice prêt*id»-lit»-—l>t military district, 
Capt. Moore, 25th B*tt ; 2d military dis
trict, Lieut.-C/ol. Wyndham, 12 h Batt ; 
3*1 military district, Lieut. Col. Kerr, 13 h 
H*tt.; 4th mvitnry district, Lieut.-CoL 
Vlacphei>on. Staff, Ottawa.

Treasurer—Lieirt. Cr>l. Alger, Staff.
Secretary—Lieut.-Col. litter, I S.C.
Auditors—C*ptB. Graham and Boomer.
Lieut. Col* Walker, the retiring presi

dent, was elected a life member of the 
association.

^ 7:

Goto PETLEYS*.

day.proses.
Cairo, Aug. 27.—Woleeley’s appoint

ment is due to the statement of Gen. 
Stephenson that the present plan for the 
campaign via -the Nile is impracticable. 

Cairo, Ang. 27 —The rebels attemp'ted 
Khartoum on the 12th, and

WANT

iikcts and Flannels
Go to PETLEYS*.

Betting en the 84. loser.
The St. Leger—1 mile 6 fur. 132 yds.— 

will be run at Doncaeter on Sept. 6 next. 
The latest London betting received by 
mail was:

9 to 1 agat Snperba (taken).
100 to 14---- Scot-free (taken).

u to 1----  Busybody (taken and offered).
in to I___ The Lambkin (taken, 11 to

wanted). , _ ,.
100 to 7----- Sir R uben (taken and offered).
20 to 1---- Waterford (taken).
20 to 1---- Cormeille (taken).
20 to 1---- Hermitage (taken).
25 to 1---- Cambusmore (taken).
33 to 1-----  Brest (taken). _ „
12 to 1----- Cambusmore and Sandiway

coupled (taken).

and Thibet, the 
more definite to capture 

continued the attack until the 14th, when 
Gen. Gordon cleverly outflanged them. 
Many rebels were killed.

London, Ang. 27 —Newspapers approve 
of the despatch of IV.ilaeley to Egypt. The 
offi :ial announcement if the appointment 
savs that the preparations which have been 
iu p ogress for seme weeks fur the exnedi- 
ti .u up the Nile resembles in a great de
gree these adopted in 1870 for the Red 
river expedilinn, which gave Wolselev ex
perience that no other officer possessed.

Wolseley starts for Egypt on Sunday.

Banian's Point Pavilion.
A crowded house (principally ledie* and 

children) greeted Miss St. Quieten and her 
company in Mackie’s summer theatre yes
terday afternon, when Pinefnre wee per- j 
formed. These entertainment, ere given 
every afternoon, free, and cannot fill to b. 
appreciated by oar public.

ONLY A TAsKF.K RANKER.

Only a Yankee banker,
Seeking some quiet spot,

Where he might dwell securely.
And the law could touch him not

Only a baffled detective.
Gazing across the lake,

At the boat which carried from him 
The man be had hoped to ''take.

Only a swindled publie.
Mourning their vanished gold.

And dooming the flying banker 
To a place that's far from cold.

Only a nobis mansion, 
in Montreal's fair city.

And if that banker does'nt ‘‘live.
Why—thea it te a pity ! O.K.O.

F.lr WealUer lo-eay. _____
flonthf— end wuWrilisdn /■*, WATas*

Ib WANT 
•gant Carpets 1 to defend them, 

which has been several 
sailed both from the north 
from the south, their authority 
never been absolutely subverted since it
acauired a precise meanii g in the reign ot . Bank Hen.Easton hi togbVviadTcatod"byethe* pres* Paris, Aug 27 -The trial of the direc- 

ence of a large army. There cm be no tQra anq managers of the Banque of Lyons 
doubt, therefore, that all ti e conditions et Loire, which failed a few years ago, con- 
exist in the case of Thibet which would cludyd veaterday. Savary, ex deputy, aud 
lead the Chines»? to defend their rights fcrmer| under-ee» r-tary of state, 
there at all cost, But Nepaul also is in „, five y,a'S in prison, to pay a fine
name a tributary of Pekin, and if tne ^ 20,000 franc*, and to suffer ten years 
Khatmandu Dunbar should attempt to oh- , eilgion of civil and political rights, 
tain hy force the indemnity which Lug i Ziele„ekti the manager, was sentenced to 
opinion in India, none too favorable tuJa™J five months in prison and pey a fine of 8000 
China, and particularly with regard to {.anc8. Bel Ian tan, suh manager, to four 
Thibet, considers exorbitant, there will . * months in prison,and afin» oi 5000 franc., 
the speotscle of two vassals oi n reat were fined fr< m one to ten thons-
emperor Kwangsn engaged in a mor- d {ranos- Savary has fled the country, 
tel struggle. T e Chinese will, of course,
suoDort the Thibetans, but they will have France and Cermany Join,
to be more rapid in their movements than pAMB Ajg- 27.-A Berlin despatch to 

tj nsnally are if they' wish to »^ P the Matin Française asserts that a Franco- 
tWs W.l' piwpsrcd Goor has. loaq (>ermao a),fence has been nrrsng.d, 
may lie oRiidered ss ou nim-- ; TrarC" U to obtain certain territory on
footing with regard to Ci». •^ Corea. , nftt eppoeinl? Germany's claim
Both of these are tribu ary s at ’ to tw0 port, on the North s*a. Both
neoted with Pekin by ‘ itiv„ | gantries are to a«fl.t ea.h oth.r m acquire

.tïïu i—.
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tional and the well-being 6f the profession 
are talked over and provided for, and 
where teachers have exchanged ideas and 
extended the range of thei* professional I we ought to have done years ago me 
knowledge. To maintain their ueefnl- stand until 'publio opinion becomes ed

the government 
been «afe to do.
trade etill exists, and many a thing

MBEK-ETBD BUT BHBBWD.did all that It would have 
The old leaven of Jreo ■^QUARTERS” |

FOR BARGAINS. 1

TO HORSE OWNERS ! 
GQMBAULPS
CAUSTIC

_ .......... ............... .............................................,., ^MSAIW
3SSS==KSt.-t sÆWr: tiMS Sawarireiis 5^1°»» ««nT!
ventions and give them the benefit of his whenever the wheat Stop of Canada is lets Beemed to like the admiration which she efcl til IR AH T H Llfl t U I ! 
experience and aid them generally in their êhan the consumptive requirements of the attracted. A fringe of small boys crowded r-.jakHly r m. oombauzt, «x-veteHnary 8wrÿ«m
work. This has now been done, and the I country. We take you at your word, “«arest to the cage, an army of men stood _ ./ is. irm* e^mmt styd. _
officer appointed is the senior inspector of Most emphatically such is not the case Up ™hat n»B wuTlefri P ^ I «Ssstj S25|ceoV to^e forth.*

high school*, Dr. G. A. McLellan, who is now. The wheat crop being greatly in *The gazelle was greatly bothered by ■ ODCrnV ^DnCmur mcr PIIDr
also, it may be said, the president of the excess of what we require, the udisad- I robust and enterprising flies, who devoted M viLLUTp lUvl I lit « uAr t LUlit
provincial teachers’association. vantage’1 spoken of no longer exists. What- most of the afternoon to the task of oomph Mn^S^ounder.^ftod^uSaffîs®®*’ BtrslMd

This appointment has created a. vacancy ever reason for dropping the wheat duty à^ootïong.'and is bushy at the end. She ri* „
in the inspectorship, which has at once might have, been urged during the harvest waved it around in vain endeavor Mw*™Snumy‘cSerdUaeM«f.nd2teirai2S 
been filled by the appointment of a gentle- | year 1883 84 has wholly disappeared, and j to reach the flies, and her big eyes grew | mm tTs'ilna or
min who stands among those at the head | is now non eel invent™. UA^a'^M U fÎT..“ wmething
of the teaching profession of the province. It is a stupid misrepresentation to say from‘ » bigTan, and exclaimed confiden-
We allude to Mr. John Se&th, B A., at I that friends of the N. P. expect it to keep j tially to another urchin ï i Ryery bottle of CAUSTIC BALSAM gold is
present headmaster of the Collegiate in- up artificially our home price for wheat, “ Watch me make her nibs sick.” Then I vra^^^d tegive witUiiaction/Prio.sl^O
stitute, St. Catharines, who is appointed. But what it is expected to do is—to pre- ^.“whUe^he^wd framedferwiwdto ‘ **"eee <^^ecttona tor “• ®

Mr. Seath is an honor graduate of Queen’s I vent the price being artificially put down gee y,’e ,an q^e ,m^ii boy was 
university, Belfast, and has had over by speculators, in order that a few big ope- I surprised, and the crowd shared
twenty years’ experience as principal of I rators may rule the roost in Chicago. The tonishment. The meek-eyed gazelle ---------------------------------------------------

the most successful secondary school of the N. P. is a blessing to Canada to the extent JInTtarntog mUTH mPMfPB AT HA TOT
province. Besides his specialty—science, that it eaves us from the artificially created denly toward the small boy, deliberately | I II Pi UUlll llujQ.Jj Jju.ll A 
Mr. Seath is known to be a good all-round fluctuations of that hazardous market. I expectorated a tiny stream of tobacco juice
man an excellent clamic, and a high „ the ** n6w befag Zrei with pain, the crowd , „ _ , . , . .
authority m English. Hu appoin - L^ ^ Oatorio from varioJ .creamed "with laughter and the gaselle ^ Au^ri^, - - - pw.m
ment we are sure, wifi be accept- be mentioned that William- ™ ou‘a tongue two feet long», a hint for cantal PaSSST’ - - - - ®8
able to the profession, and his accession to __ ’ ' more tobacco. The crowd for several hours HEAD OFFICE, 51 Yonge street, Toronto.
office will be a gain to the counsels of the ““ * 9°- (K“g WB* Y°"f was amused by the unlimited capacity of boxbd o, DmmroHS.

street) have a new map of the Muskoka the animal for the weed. When the small I daVTOBLAIN, Esq., - 'President
minister. I and p goun(| free districts, boys withdrew eut of the range the gazelle 8AML, TREES, Sq?. - Vice-President

, ,■»«*. afctJ6MiiBfcA8ir<ea6
European pohticians are puzzled to know Bides lines, in a scale of 2} miles to the covered the scheme. "Hi Pm John Ginty, Eeq., D. Mitchell

just what Bismarck can be at in permitting inCh. They also jrablish a very handsome 1-------------------------------1 MoIk,,lsld* Eeq-
his semi-official press to bully England and and dear-cut tourists’ map of the Muskoka 
coquette with France. Whatever may be iakes, which every visitor to that 
at the bottom of this new departure, the | popular resort should take with him.
French press shows every disposition to 
accept it in good faith, and the London
Times has been stung into talking back in I and trouseraJhy women would-be a ques- 
a manner not designed to conciliate its «enable improvement upon the present 
German contemporaries. It is difficult to style o{ Petticoats, there is a class who
believe that the German chancellor is 0;,ald ve,7 appropriately cast flowing dra- and Marseilles are the members of the dif- fjQ
honest in his professions of friendship for P®rie8 “ide- We refer to the 8irle ““d ferent theatrical companies, for not only
France, or that be seriously proposes to women employed in factories or other are the theatres closed but the unfortunate
quarrel with England, with whom hi, in- establishments where the machinery im- a0*” en^ge- , T ^
tercets do not appear to conflict. I P“ea rapidly revolving belts and shafts, towns being afraid they might bring the I Buy and sell on commission for cash or on
Be is suspected of an ambition to make wbich are a constant menance to the lives dreaded “microbe” in their clothes. margin all securities dealt in on the
Germany a colonizing power, bat this is a and limbs of femaIe worker* in the Preaent ml ---------------------TTTT TOFOllte, Montreal, ft*6W York
direction in rAich the Germans have atyle dress. “Reform” in this particu- —What a comfort to be able to gratify

1 œÆt^»rr?,4ftrï,îfc|8T0GKBX0HAN(HlS,

cynical cntic. | timsof indigestion wise enough to accept
the general verdict in favor of Northrop & l^«-i_____

Henry Ward Beecher affirms that | Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep- I DOarU <>I IFSlU©
ft school teachers are of more'Value than | Cure as true, and use the article, can I In grain and Provisions.
all the lawyers, docters and ministers I e°j°y tke welcome relief. Obstinate dys-j Huaeoe’s Bay Stock bought for each or on 

,.3 . , ’ ,, , . . ., pepsia, constipation and biliousness invar- margin,
rolled up together. Maybe, but they are I jably yield to its potent regulating action. Dauy cable Quotations received.
not paid in proportion. ------------------------------------ 26 TORONTO STREET.

fHE TORONTO WORLD.
Hie GaseUe CMewe Tebacre, til Expee-

terete. I# Seme Ferpese.
s Prom the New York Journal.

The greatest attraction in Oeoteal park 
neis, enlarge the scope of their work, and I cated up to the point of being no longer I yesterday was the new arrival from Egypt, 
keep the teachers up to the necessary frightened by the bogey of a “bread tax’’ | the long-limbed and mild-eyed gazelle. It 

pitch of enthusiasm, it has, however, long in a country that has bread to sell.

S-UwhsOFFICE! 18 KING ST. BAST, TORONTO /
ofSBBScnrnoii rates i

.......13.00 | Four Months.... SLOO

...... L50 I One Month......... 36
vast» One Year...

Six Months.
No charge for city delivery or postage. Sub- 

e ariptiene payable In advance.
is fawn color, has horns about six inohse j , ir

been thought that government should ap- I The resolution recently adopted by the I long, and has a neck which was evidently j 
point a special officer, with the requisite I Toronto bpard of trade gives away the made on purpose for the new style of high

re
hiding

I

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY „ADVERTISING RATES I V - > sky at m
made ad 
In lew th

Iron BACH UNI or NONPAREIL! 
Ordinary commercial advertisements 6 cents.
Monetary advertisements................
Financial statements as reading

matter.........
Amusements 

Condensed advertisements a cent a word. 
Deaths, marriages and births 25 cents. 

Special rates for contract advertisements, 
or reading notices, and for preferred positions. 
Address all Cemmuleatlans I THE 

WORLD, Teremlo.

110 cents.

Comer King and Jarvis.

Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,
All Sizes, worth $1.8$ for 50c.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c»
The Great and Only ONE-^RIOB CASH 

Establishment in Toronto.
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12} cents. 
10 cents.
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by the wS!l!9S&5i5?5HQSfflof any liniment or spavin core mixture ever made.

/PRESS FOR SALE.

bateThe doable cylinder Hee waehlae on 
wklet The Werld Is new printed.

Will prlntesheet 31 x54Inches erany
thing smaller. In Sret-cla»» condition.

Also Iwe Slenewels folders, which will 
be sold with the machine or separately. 
The whole at a bargain.
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LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS * CO. 
HAMILTON, ONT.,

toU tmrortam ± PnprUWreJor Oit C. S., and Otutada.

THIS ENGRAVING REPRESENTS THE

Patent Folding and Adjustable Reading, 
Writing and Music Desk

When closed in the form of a book occupies 14 x 6i inches. 
Is readily opened ont, and connected to railway car seat, 
chair or any article of furniture, and is indispensable to in
valids, students, travelers or musicians.

«T,
13 Adelaide street Easf, TORONTO.

f

Northern Ontario.
Several circumstances have of late com

bined to draw public attention in a marked 
manner to Northern Ontario. The bound
ary dispute has had its share of influence 
this way, no donbt ; but the developments 
to which we would now refer are of a more 
material and enduring character. First 
and foremost we may place the build
ing of that portion of the Canadian 
Pacifie main line which passes through this 
province. It has been far too much the 
practice to talk of this road as if it were 
something belonging to the Northwest 
only, perhaps to Quebec in a measure, but 
in which Ontario had scarcely any direct 
interest at all. But this idea has been a 
grand mistake all the time, as is now be
ginning to appeal-. Leaving ont of view 
for the present the Ontario and Quebec 
line, our provincial interest in which is 
obvious enough, we have to realize the 
fact that the Canadian Pacific is an On
tario roadall the way from Ottawa to Port 
Arthur and even farther west. This great 
national work is destined to open up, not 
only the Northwest, but also the 
vast extent of Northern Ontario, 
heretofore almost a terra incognita as far 
as patting it to any practical use was con
cerned. And the importance of the Cana
dian Pacific read, as the means of opening 
up the Ottawa, Nipissing and Algoma dis
tricts, is very fully acknowledged in an 
official publication issued not long ago by 
the Ontario government.

Next in importance comes the construc
tion of the Gravenhurst and Callendar 
link, which is to give all western and cen
tral Ontario connection with the Pacific 
mu in line. Once this connection is com
pleted and the main line itself in opera
tion north of Lake Huron and Lake Supe
rior, enterprising men amongst us will 
soon find out what all this extensive north
ern country is good for. That there are 
sections of it which carry stores of timber 
and mineral wealth we know already, but 
we shall know better ere long. Onee 
the cars are taking their way
clean through from Toronto to
Neepigon and Port Arthur, what treasures 
of the forest and the river there are will 
not much longer remain hidden and un
observed. While it will be the business of 
the Canadian Pacific to open up the long 
east and west stretch from the Ottawa 
river te the northwest corner of lake 
Superior, it will be that of the N 
road and the Callendar link to put1 
in convenient connection with the same. 
The thing is too new to us as yet ; we have 
not yet had time to realize sufficiently how 
great and how material a change, for the 
special benefit of Ontario, is even now go
ing on.

The new “wrinkle” in the cattle trade, 
now being agitated, is also important 
enough to deserve special mention. Here
tofore we have been sending fat cattle to 
England, but now it is said that the better 
plan is to raise here young cattle by the 
thousand, and ship them well-grown, but 
not fattened. It is further suggested that, 
if the. newly suggested plan is to be tried 
and proved a good one, then the Muskoka, 
Parry Sound and Nipissing districts offer 
a field specially adapted for raising cattle 
cheaply. We have any amount of testi
mony showing that throughout the 
districts mentioned, or the greater portion 
of them, the natural grasses, as they spring 
up in the woods uud clearings, are of ex
ceptional value for their nourishing quali
ties. As settlers in the Muskoka district 
testify, the best tame grasses take quickly 
when sown and come to a heavy-growth. 
All this is confirmed by expert testimony 
too, for, as we have before mentioned, so 
g icd an authority as Professor Brown of 
the Guelph agricultural college has recom
mended the plan of taking cattle from the 
front into Muskoka, to be pastured there 
during the summer, Evidently he has a 
high opinion of the value of Muskoka as a 
grazing ground. And much of the Parry 
Sound and Nipissing districts is of the 
same character. The continued high prices 
of meat and dairy products, all the time 
that wheat is falling, gives an additional 
and probably a permanent importance to 
any district suitable for cattle raising and 
dairying. {j .

The growing popularity of the Muskoka 
lakes for summer resorts is not to be left 
out of sight either in estimating what the 
future may develop. The fact is that we 
are but begiuuing to find out what nor 
them Ontario is good for, and what its 
value in many respects is likely to be.
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COAL. COAL. COALTie Angle-German Tier.

A. A. ALLEN, Cashier. 
Brnnchee.—Brampton, Durham, Guelph, 

Richmond Hill and North Toronto. »
The Frnlls of Foliy.

—Eating green applea, cucumbers and 
unripe fruits generally, may be so termed. 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
cures all Summer Complaints.

a >now Agents In Canada—Canadian Bank of Com- 
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Although the general adoption of blouse
SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT

in connection with the Toronto office is now 
open. O. J. SMITHCholera Tabooed Aciers.

From the London Truth.
Among the greatest sufferers at Toulon
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COR. JARVIS & QUEEN STREETS, AND FOOT OF 
BERKELEY STRKET—

hitherto shown less aptitude than almost 
any other European race. Perhaps he sees 
in such an enterprise the means of distract
ing the attention of his countrymen from 
their burdens at home, and of diverting the 
stream of German emigration from free

All Coal Delivered Clean and in Good Order,Also execute orders on the

1
Special Kates on Wood.Telephone Dfflees all over.

:
t-'Anferica to colonies where the emigrants 

woiild still remain under the paternal con- COAL & WOOD The
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trol of the empire; but he must learn much I Discussing a trade question, the London I Samuel FmUpkI i^thl Century. 
and overcome much before he can compete I Free Press asks: “Why is sugar eheap !” I One stormy morn I chanced to meet
in this line with England. Another theory 0„e „{ the reasons may be that th. dealers HeVS wereUke’riii ripened wheat,
is that his real purpose is to foment the have “ the sand ” to sell it cheap. Her laughing eyes were b
jealousy that has recently developed itself ------------------------------------ 1 TW^nwffiiSdmv^ri^0”* I “'““if A”,r,<” Aaa"aeee «-“dl-a*.
between England and France, by deluding It looks queer to a Canadian to read that And then-and-then-ï know !twas wrong- ^nSenUOTi'bnlOTifiramtimoomt^wfiS
the latter into the belief that she may I ot the reception recendy tendered Logan I 1986 er 6 raln- I receive prompt attention,
safely pursue her designs in Asia and I in Chicago the republican candidate for 
Africa, thereby diverting her from the I vice-president delivered his speech from 
policy of recuperation and revenge which I manuscript, after the manner of Mark 
she has so steadily, and to some extent Twain's celebrated “impromptu address.”, 
successfully, pursued since the day of I If a Canadian leader wore to offer such a.
Sedan. Undoubtedly he has set a trap for | cut and-dried effort to an audience he 
somebody, and vain-giorioue, impulsive | would be laughed out of public life.
France ie much more likely to fall into it 
than her phlegmatic insular neighbor.

T.
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With rain-drops shining on her cheer. 
Like dew-drops on a rose.

The little lassie strove to speak 
My boldness to oppose ;

She strove in vain, and quivering 
Her finger stole in mine ;

And then the birds began to sing,
The sun began fo shine. '

Oh, let the clouds grow dark above, 
My heart is light below;

'Tis always summer when we love, 
However winds may blow;

And I'm as proud as any prince,
All honora I disdain;

She says I am her rain beau since 
I kissed her in the rain.

I

J. M. FEARE2T,
DISPENSING CHEMIST,

\ I will for one week deliver Tf OOD at fol
lowing low prices :
Best Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long *t |LM

dry, ent and spilt at 
long at

COR. CARLTON AND SLEEKER do.
8nd class do. 
Pine Wood, long 
Slabs do.

do.
dry AMdo.V Prescriptions Carefully Dis
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There are etill loud complaints that not
withstanding the depression in breadstuff's 
bread remains as dear ns ever. The com- 

Harvest returns show the average yield I plaining house-keepers have a practical 
of grain in England per acre is: Wheat 33 remedy, if they really mean what they say. 
bushels, barley 33, oate 29, beans 26, peas I The cool season is at hand, in which every 
25. The rajeVTdF, wheat are declining. I house-wife can without great discomfort

at
BEST SCRANTON COAL. ALL SIZES.

Orders left at Offices, corner Bathnrst and Front street#, 
Yonge street wharf, $l King street east, 390 Yonge street, and 534 
Queen street west, will receive prompt attention.

Cheap Wheat. WEST T0R0ÏT0 JWCTM
FINANCE ABB TBABB.

I am now eflfering for sale in quantifie te 
soit purchasers by far the most desirable propWORLD OFFICE. Aug. 27.

There were few movements in bank shares I arty in this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
Finest red/commands 34 to 36 shillings, bake her own bread. The general adop- on the Toronto market this mosning. Bank I property, and at low ratee. Parties desiring 
andwhjté 38 shillings per quarter. Such tion of such a policy would do more to I of Commerce at the close stood at 121, being 1 I to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
prices never occurred before in England, remedy the alleged bread grievance than lowerthan yesterday" Fédérais were dealt in I speculation will be liberally dealt with, 
and they will probably decline still more, all the letters and articles that can be pub- ^^15^17^8  ̂M atm^B^Uding Md 
so says the cable. That seems likely fished in all the papers. The bakers will Loan association, 19 at 104, and 250 London 
enough from present appearances all over naturally accept present prices so long as I and Canada L. 6t A. at 138.

they can get them. Bank of Toronto shares sold at 178 on the
Montreal exchange this morning, being 1 in 
advance of Toronto quotations. Bank of 

—Mr. James More and wife, well known I MontreaI'35 at 192> 20 “t 182}. Bank of Com- 
. in Leamington, were both chronic sufferers I mercti 121 12«- Th® Bank of Montreal, 35

speculators. The dominion government, from dyspepsia that the best medical aid at 192 and.20 atl91i- Merehents’ bank, 30 at. - _. a TR R,r™»hm,nt
we hope, will have baokbene enough to failed to relieve. Three bottles of Bur- 1122 and 50 at u2- Richelieu and Ontario mom, and Dining Care". Choicest brands of 
stand firm against anv such s-iicidal fell» I dock Blood Bitters cured both husband and I Navigation in the morning were transferred liquors and cigare, latest combination billiard 

...... . wife, i 246 at 58} and 58}, but in the afternoon touched I endjxxd tables. » 3-6
The «lobe is pleased to say that he must ------------------------------------ggj, 100 shares changing hands at this figure. =============================
be a dolt indeed ” who can suppose that A C®”®! Me». Montreal Gas opened at 1911, 10 sold at 191, PIDDIIPC * tin Ml infill MlflDIfe
the Americansirwould try to undersell us in ,, Froro tht Boston Transcript. then 25at 190 100 at 190, 250 at 190} and 425 at ""U IT/1UUI1 WUliAO,
wheat in our own markets. We reply, Northw.st I “ *™ "BF.ET.

that is exastiy what they would do, if we bout? ’ y0 ^Se^o the markets were strong. Pork I
gave them the opportunity. Every man who . and lard were unaltered. Wheat strong; com Manufacturer of first class Carriages and
is in the grain trad* nndaratande thi. fnll I , '■'.lala H6Diy ts so awfully cruel (sob), I fairlyso. I Wagons in the latest styles. All work war-
18 m t e gram trade understands this full he is gettmg worse and worse every day I. The New York market opened weak to-day, ranted for one year. Superior material used 
well, if the Globe does not. It is a con- (sob). What do vou snnnose he said iust I S-Ut. aS,w.1”, a , recovery later. New in all branches. Call and examine our work. ! y°u suppose ne said just York Central, which closed yesterday at 1031 before purchasing elsewhere. AU orders
étant practice with Chtcage grain specula- now • He told me I must get rid of the were dealt in to-day at 1011,1051,10M, 105} and promptly attended to, Special attention paid
tors, when running a corner, to sell far ^ (^b) And h^ows ^ÎTenough teMaÿ.^^aUv’rte0 ^ CT££* Terme ̂  ^ PriCe8t° eUlt
away below the nominal prices on change, that „he hasn’t done one bit of cooking for wo^k^orletnl^^T^erarco^'bf ................................. '
on condition that the gram is immediately a fortnight, and that I have done it all I pressing tiieir claims against farmers unable I f|l II PAIIIITDV DA CCA ACC 
exported. By this means the quantity “in myself ! Boo-hoo, boo-hoo hoo ! I t0ra$îet 2î?ir ^ I ULU uUUII I 11 Y r AvwAlflEwa

• h*» i. ni* • i , f „ ________ !_____________ | The earnings or the Chicago and Northwes- ISTgfit at Chicago is lessened and the . • , . , . . . tern show a decrease of $33,500 as compared tochance, of keeping price, there are bn- T^ontotmakinTought^visk W” madebv

proved. Supposing wheat to be down to ronto Junction. It is within a few min- I the 1>uke spore railroad directors to the rail- _______
70 cents nominal at Chicago, it would be | 1 % the trajf8.J°f Sn^dJbtbM b^en i^^saf-to*£oo0,00o! The Royal Mail Steamship Adriatic of the

either the Ontario and Quebec and the and the floabngdebt for wages and supplies White Star Line, has a dining room and state- 
Grand Inink or the Northern, The junc- I n excess of 24,300,000. I rooms for a strictly limited number of in-
tion station of the C. P. R. is now in fpll I ■■**- — 1 ■ ■ ■ » -Ji = I termediate passengers. This accommodation

S uch would lower the prices received by I blast and freight and passenger trains aye ^^He***» ^.bhed with the^lectric^ht
oar farmers, of coarse. But would not one I at0PP1Dg there every short while. New WFnlT?t-4'/;”->r I modern luxury. Besides the advantage of

houses are going up all round while the I •iJleHWSjhivi' "i MàwBllilîll* I being in a magnificent ship, passengers will
plans of many handsome ones are etill in I I find It superior in ventilation and many otherpeople in the cities! We answer, no, if I the hands of L architects Real estate in

Chicago holders were even to sell us so far I the neighborhood has steadily risen in I ^ ^ I Liverpool via Queenstown or the 28th Aug-
below their own market as to pay them- I va*?f,and Promiaca to advance still more ' k

to, o, toe Csn,da duty of ,5 I ÆlFSiliïLïSSi

cents per bushel, the loaf would not be italist can go into. It will double itself in 
one quarter of a cent cheaper in Toronto in | two years just as Parkdale, Brockton and

the whole west end has done, 
the best lots in West Toronto are to be 
had from George Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

., TU ,.a . , ... _ , A blunderbuss—Kissing the wrong girl,
wor h. The difference is always gcbbled _Mr. John Magwood, Victoria Road, 
by those who stand between the farmer | writes : 1 “Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
and the actual consumer. In this year of I Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure is a splen-
immLreîl^Ta T”?0"" T! u'^any^hing^^eff^ua”!:7 Good | NEW YORK STYLES.
immense lose to Canadian farmer., but reaulte immedirtety foil*w its use. I know V ‘
lanadian consumers would gain just noth- its value from personal experience, having 
ing at all. been troubled for 9 or 10 years with 3ye-

!t is charged that the government did »hoü? ^dep^X^ ES 
the wrong thing in putting a duty on for- known to dyspeptics. I have^fo hésita-
eign wheat. This is an entire mistake, I tion in recommending it in any case of in-
where the government, did go wrong was digestion, constipation, heartburn, or
in not putting a sufficient duty on flour. a"Ue!t* ariain* from a disordered etom-
The error lay, not in carrying nut the \ v ., . .. ________
principle of protection, but in applying it. pericnee the wonderfuTbénéficiéffects^f of"tiîe^oûrtof^L^Si01^ 

y the provincial government, with too timorous a head. Had the pi in- Ayer’s Sarsparilla. Young children suf- bound half RoanTneat t^’coet ’$50 1 ^
e means of doing gooil to the eiple been carried out tliunmyhly, with not I ^er'u4 from sore eyes, sore ears, scald Ha81îïja Folio Shakespeare, beautifully il-

professiou. They are in reality eilnea- less than a dollar a h-riel mi lluur, 1 liings t vany serofulous or syphilitic cost |2& W. B.'^UOtiKli.’lf^Ymgest,1<- 
tiooil parliament^, where matters eduea would have beeu just right. But pvrhap. iu 'use." ' * ^ “ 6 eft tiy a" ,tri>ug I ^Thebeat^rice given for seeond-hand books.
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COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS,
Have removed their Head Offices to the 

Commodious Premises,
\

\h k

20 KING STREET WEST.
i9lf 3 tid

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

no trick at all to buy a million bushels at 
60 cents, for export to Cannula. !EDM FIELD, THE BEST 1

good thing result—cheap bread for poor
DEALER IN IS THE

Bottled Ales,
Groceries,

UBt CHEAPEST.sgrr* %■= V T. W. JGNES, General Agent,
23 YORK ST. Toronto. Wines and246

HATS. HATS. Liquors.Some of MRS. M. BENNETT,Large speculative tranaconsequence, 
actions, and tumbles in wholesale prices, 
never help the actual consumer a cent’s

91 BLEEKER ST., TORONTO, mm BREADLATE OF 19 ADELAIDE 8T. EAST,
Begs to inform her numerous customers that 
she has recommenced business at 140 Queen 
street east, where, with prompt attention and 
a Choice Stock of their Favorite Goods, she 
hopes to gain their further patronage. 4-6-2

“Early Fall Styles” Jnst received 
per S. S. Sardinian and Servia 
front all the Leading English 

manufacturers. Also 
the Latest

TSouth of Wellesley street 46I

WILLIAM BERRY,
OdorleiB Kicavator 6 Contractor,

From American Patent Pro- 
cess Flour.

NO. 151 LNMLBY STREET.
Office, e Victoria street. Toronto.
Night eoü removed from all parti of the city 

at reawmehie rate*.

THE AMERICAN LIBRARY I in.Delivered Daily,

HARRY-WEBB
447 Yonge Sfc. Toronto.

The American Library is printed in large, 
bold type, on good paper, and is by far the 
most attractive appearance of any Library yet 
published.

L A Naughty Girl's Diary; By the author of 
A Bad Boy's Diary. Price 15 cents. 2. The 
Adopted Daughter. By Eliza A. Dupuy. 
3. His Sombre Rivals. By E. P. Roe. Price 
25 cents. 4. From Jest to Earnest. By E. P. 
Roe. Price 25 cents. 5i A Haunted Life. By 
Bertha M. Clay. Price 26 oents. 6. Lost for a 
Woman. By May Agnes Fleming. Price 25- 
cents. 7. An Ambitious Woman, By Edgar 
Fawcett Price 25 cents. 8. Maude Percy's 
Secret Bv May Agnes Fleming. Price 25 
cents. 9. The Actress* Daughter. By May 
Agnes Fleming. Price 25 cents.
The Toronto News Comnany, 

Publishers’ Agents. 1
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II V > i MBBOCD Of FI BE. ment more the red flame» were ersokling 

where he had stood.
A few yards further on, and the huge 

trunk of a fallen tree lay before him.
The limbe had been cut off by the set

tler», but the body was so huge that they 
had not attempted to remove it when the 
field had been prepared for the sowing of 
the wheat

As his eye rested upon it, a new-born 
hope of escape flashed to the mind of the 
danger encircled youth.

He well knew that the trunk of the 
fallen pine was hollow, and that the cavity 
waa sufficiently large to admit of hia crawl- 
ing in for a considerable distance, 
was an escape from the flames, at least, 
and it might be that the savages would 
think that he had dashed through the 
flames and escaped in some direction under 
the cover of the dense smoke, and would 
not think to examine his hiding-place.

The shell of the tree was of considerable 
thickness, and be knew that if it burned 
leadily it would be some time before the 

.So near was his hidino-nlaoa t-„ a I - me 00,dd penetrate to him and in the
In. that he rjh a P L the °ab* mterv*1 savages might take their de- 
ins, that he had heard every shriek made parture.
oy the women and children, as they were . To adopt this expedient and to put it 
butchered by the red fiends : and more lnt0 execution was but the work of 
than once he was nn the , . - I moments, and esconsed at the other end of
out toZirdf ,, P°“* °f ru8h“« th® “pert", he waited with alternate hope
out to their defence, all unarmed as he and fear for the onset of the flames, and
was. But the love of life is implanted so I t*1® time that should decide his own fate, 
deep in every heart, and the certainty that wut!°Dg had, l16 to wait

SETS 7 aid* “ ^acK, and with his hands to his cars to through a narrow crevice in his shelter, 
■hut out the horrid sounds, he lay, ex- been rent in its giant side by
P©cting every moment that he would Hp , which served as breathiug-

8Ubje?t6.d ^ the ten-ibk ^pnibleZ* hZverttoi^ldr, MhbMy

late that which was being meted out to and clothing filled the aperture almost 
his friends. I completely.

At last it seemed that the fell work of abfve himflike ‘7 7”“ raged
the savages was done ttOTu . llke the b*a8t of 8 furnace, butT, ^ ! tb® Boon exhausted and the surge

I he groans and shrieks had died away, passed on ; but Harry could still hear the 
, met h“ ®ar save the rustling James crackling above him, and knew 

of the tall wheat above him, as it waved I *f°m this that the tree was burning ; but 
QMk and forth in the gentle breeze. ‘his gave him no uneasiness, as he knew if

h or several moments this silence con- I be remained in his present position it 
Mnued and he had begun to congratulate woul,d be several hours before the fire 
himself that they had departed, when the could reach him, if it did at aUf%hich 
loud crackling of flames announced that was doubtful, as he found fh>m 

W“e or more of the cabins had been set on that the inside of the shell w
"There had been no rain for several days, 3$, “*d* W°"“9

and the timber that formed the roof of the , w«t and trust waa all thkt could be 
cabins was dry, and in the best condition d°5Cl Wait until the savages had left, 
forthe flames to prey upon. and trust that that would be soon, com

TCkl,Df vf tbe dames grew louder 'ln“d that under the cover of the smoke 
and louder, and he was soon enabled to “e “ad made hie escape 
see tl^t the roof of the cabin nearest him ■It„w“s bat a few minutes from the time
wss one sheet of flame ; and as it was not “* was set before all that remained of 
more than a half dozen rods from where he *be field of waving grain was the charred 
wm oonceaied he already could feel the black ®-rth, from which t“ smoke wm 

,, - in many places; and no sooner M
If the wheat should ignite, his danger, I f»ae flames subsided, so that it was possible 

he knew, would be doubly increased ; VjC tor them to venture, ere the savages* who 
tU^ira^f 77^“ WOUld bA add®'1- to during this time had kept up their®internal 

wonM : and-t'’- escape 7el.k> were liunting the ground for the re-
ri?™ °“ would only be to drfye hfm mains of the youth, who they were posi-
daath * th ’ Whlch Wo'-‘d be certain hye h»d not escaped from the fiery circle 

The flam», li v a with which they had surrounded him.
eebin and with". "'P the dry waUs of the , “ was several minutes before the ground
____ moment the heat in- had been fully explored, and to their
savane, . ,'n0ve he dare not, for fear the amazement they could find no trace of the 
wh‘B. would see the agitation of the one whom they doomed to the fire ; and 
t, - which would iesult from his mo- tbey had nearly arrived at the conclusion 
-ons. There seemed no alternative but to that he had escaped under the cover of the 

remain where he was, at least so long as smoké» when the attention of one of them 
it was possible for him to do so, rather was atti acted by the burning trunk of the 
-nnn run the risk of moving. fallen pina^He called to the others, and

But it was fated that he should not re- in a m°meht the whereabouts of the youth 
mam undisturbed. was kn/wn to them all. Harry, in forcing

The savages had only begun their work him«eUtinto the aperture, had disturbed 
omtovastaHon by fire. They had divided, thc “ghf soil at the end of the log, and 
several being allotted to the burning of w^ere f®6* had been indented was still 
each cabin, and when this had been ac- plainly-visible, notwithstanding the fire; 
complished, they turned their attention to and thè little hope that had crept into the 
the ripe fields of wheat that, during the h®8®1 of the youth, went out, for well he 
summer, had been the pride and hope of knew by their words that his hiding-place 
the settlers, but now, like them, doomed was discovered, and that he was again at 
to destruction. their mercy.

Torches were applied in a dozen places For a iew moments the savages eon- 
to each field, and the ripened stalk of the 8111,6,1 together as to the best method of 
grain, and the long spell of dry weather disposing of him, and at last it was agreed 
that had preceded this terrible day, made among them that the aperatnre at the end 
*t an may prey to the devouring element; °" the log should be closed up securely, 
and, almost immediately upon the applica- and then fresh fuel heaped upon the burn- 
tion of the torches, the black smoke and in8 trunk, until it should be consumed 
cinders filled the air like a cloud. along with its inmate.

Harry was unaware of his danger, until Tbe horror of Harry Philips can be bet- 
ne saw the huge volume of smoke soaring ter imagined than described, as in pureu- 
ovsr him, and even then he did not know “nee of this infernal resolution the red 
bai that it might proceed from the burn- demons with a large stone securely closed 
log cabins. the entrance, so that it would be impossi

ble dare not rise his head to see, bat his ble for tbe inmate of the shell to dislodge 
suspicions soon became a certainty; for, as lt- Then he heard them depart and ere 
he lay, with his face to the ground, he IonK retarn with the fresh fuel, which they 
■aw the red flames rushing toward him, heaped above him; and the red flames,

Y through the yellow stalks of the ripened ! taking new life therefrom, turned the log 
grain. Two deaths stared him in the again into a shroud of living lire.

~ face—one from the hands of the savages, Wcl! the youth knew that a terrible 
dripping with the blood of their victims; death was nigh upon him; but not a cry 
*na the other from the no less merciless ®ame from his lips for the red demons to 
flames. glory in.

He might escape from the savages under He had looked upon the green earth and 
the cover of the smoke, but if he lay where tbe blue sky for the last time, and his lips 
he was s minute longer the forked tongues moved in prayer to Him above, before 
of the flames would be eating into his I '?bom he exptct-d to appear. His hold on 
flesh. He took the chance that gave hope ! life seemed gene; and yet there was help 
of life, and sprang to his feet. I near at 'hand of which he little dreamed.

One fearful glance he gave about him, ^ strong force of whites, headed by 
bounded on every, side by smoke and Hogan> the scout, had been upon the trail 
flames, and then bounded away to the of the devastating savages for the past two 
edge of the forest, about thirty yards dis- days, and they now suddenly appeared 
tant. , upon the scene», and the first intimation

Witir all the strength at his command ; that ^he redskins had of their presence 
the youth sprang toward the line of forest was a volley of builets, that fell among 
trees which promised him shelter and those who were heapieg fuel upon the log 
refuge; but despite his ifforts he made kke bad upon a pile of tender corn, 
little headway, for the Wheat was stout For a moment they were dismayed by 
and thick, and impeded his’ progress sadly. • the suddenness of the attack; but they 
Yet every nerve was brought to the task, a.°?n recovered themselves, and being 
for he knew that life or death depended j°'ued by their comrades, a battle raged, 
upon his efforts. , that for fierceness was not exceeded by any

He had gone over perhaps one-third of in all the Indian wars. The result for a 
the distance, and had gained somewhat on hime appeared uncertain, but at last the 
the flames that were following madly in savages wire routed, leaving half their 
his rear, and thus far the dense smoke had Ju,°?ber kd,sd and wounded upon the 
proved a shield that the eyes of the held.
savages could not penetrate; but now the rew moments later, as the whites
horror of the youth can be imagined, when were busy in caring for some of their 
he saw a bright line of flame spring up on wounded comrades, they were startled by 
the outer edge of the field, toward which 8 sound that appeared to come from 
he waa flying, and heard the shouts of the the burning pile near them. An investi- 
red devils, who had set this new trap into gation showed the stone rolled against 
which he was running, and who now caught bbe aperture, and when it had been re- 
a glimplae of him springing madly toward moved Harry Philips came forth from hie 
them. fiery shroud unscathed, much to the as-

S us peeling that some of their intended toni8hment of those to whom he owed his 
victims might be secreted amid the wheat, !“*■ wh.° regarded his preservation much 
they had fired the edges all about the field, *n bbe k6kt of a miracle, 
to insure their destruction.

The shouts of the savages that had 
caught sight of Harry was echoed by their 
companions, and ne.rly the entire party 
surrounded the field, determined to hem 
him in, so that there should be no escape 
from the flames for the last survivor of 
their victims.

The heart of Harry Phillips sank within 
him. A circle of roaring, hissing flames 
around him on every side rushing swiftly 
toward him, and darting out red tongues 
as if in haste to wrap him in a robe of fire; 
and outside of this a'circle of blood-thirsty 
savages, whose cruelty was equal to that 
of the biasing element that hemmed him 
in.

The youth had a brave heart, but it was 
like lead in his bosom, as he comprehended 
the terrible danger by which he was sur
rounded.

With the speed of a race-horse the 
red flames came on behind him; already 
they were scorching hie body with the heat 
of a fiery furnace, yet why should he stir 
from his place?

By going further on he might prolong 
his life for a moment, bat already the Siren* Adjectives,
flames in advance were rushing toward —“It sells immensely, in fact it has the 
him, and thc relief would be but mono 'argest sale of any patent medicine in Sum- 
tary ; Imt we cling to life so long as it can mer,” says J. F. Smith, druggist, Danu
be spun out, and Harry, though he saw no . ville, of Fowler’s Wild Straw berry. The 
hope si .scape, spiang forwaid, and a mo ' great remedy for Summer Complaints. 246

A Talnable Find.
—Mr. Isaac Brown, of Both well, de

clares that he found one bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters worth $500 to him. It cured 
him of Salt Rheum from which he hsd suf
fered years after other treatment hsd failed 
to relieve. 3tg

IT LEADS ALL FAMILIES SUPPLIED NOVELTIES I! VBT A. L. 11.

It was a golden harvest day, late In Sep
tember, and the men of the frontier eettle- 

mt of Warren, hidden away in the heart 
vest Kentucky forest, were at work on 

ieir respective clearings, cutting and 
| inding the ripe, golden wheat, when, like 
a huge thunder-cloud, overspreading the 

■sky »t mid-noon, a large party of savages 
fcnide a descent upon the settlement; and, 
■nless than half an hour from the time 
••rror had been struck deep into their 

by the first terrible war-whoop, 
Wary one in that little community had 
TOsen murdered in cold blood, save a youth 
of nineteen, Harry PnUlips by name, who, 
upon the first alarm, had hidden in the 
tall Wheat, and thus far escaped the fell 
•ye* of the enemy.

No other blood-purifying medicine is made, 
or lias ever been prepared, which so com
pletely meets the wants of 
the general public as

OHDEEFDi BESETSWITHphysicians and

HUNDREDS OF LADIESFBESH CREAMNS. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.“ Thenfw kd6P” me 8 kk" » we -m always

For she Pwed ethMtha%?’^,r« $CR0FUU ÏSSÎMS* Ç&
u * dislodge It and expel it from your system.

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 
^ATADDU Aybb’8 Sabsapahjlla is the 
'R « afin true remedy. It has cured 

It will stop the
liai discharges, and remove the sicken- 

Xjddor of the breath, which are indications 
' "-rofalous origin.

ffWtie air end u been relieved oi 
the unnatural qrowth of 
Hair on the Face and 
Arms with Dorenwtnd’s 
JJ air Destroyer. It 
softens the complex-
ion andis harmless 

and painless.

LANGTRY BANG,
' ANDMPANY CURLING TONGS.V

•I1 PURE MILK!—For its soothing and grateful influence 
on the scalp, and for the removal and pre
vention of dandruff, Ayer's Hair Vigor has 
no equal. It restores faded or gray nair to 
its original dark color, stimulates the 
growth of the hair, and gives it 
ful, soft glossy and silky appearance.

When a woman kisses a woman she does 
it through force of habit; when she kisses 
a man she does it through force of circum
stances.

arvis. Here 2diri«> ess cases. nauseous HANDY TACK HAMMER J
Holds two packages of tacks In the handle.daily by the

§
248a beanti- $“ Hutto, Tex., Sept. 28,1882.

“At the age of two years one of 
Vl&SQ my children was terribly aftiivted 

with ulcerous running 
r-ics and neck. At the same time its eyes 
-■pre .. xi ollen, much inflamed, and very sore. 
0« r- Cyro Physicians told us that a pow- 
W.iC Lrto erf ul alterative medicine m ust 

; employed. They united in recommending 
U kr’s Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro- 
nc3d a perceptible improvement, which, by 
;i adherence to your directions, was contln- 

•1 to a complete and permanent cure. No 
•dence has since appeared of the existence 
any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat- 

. -nt of any disorder was ever attended by 
vie prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly,

i’CEROUS Model Creamery Co. -----
Cor Wilton ave. & Seaton gt. THE NOVELTY CORKSCREW.

TO GROCERS. HARRY A.

!4uckle Shoes, [ ISæLsores on its

r —Worms derange the whole system. 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator de 
range worms, and gives rest to the sufferer. 
It only costa 25c to try it and be convin
ced.

en’s do. 90c* (

COLLINS.
HAIR j

RICE CASH a few Housekeepers’ Emporium.
90 YONGE STRE T,

•nto. Agate Balances & Brass Weights.TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE. •.B. F. Johnson."^.PRESENTS THE

adjustable Readies» 
Music Desk
hook occupies 14 x 6* inches, 
netted to railway car seat, 

tr. and is indispensable to in- 
kisicians.

Departure and Arrival ef Trains fhm 
and at Union Station.

6MASD Titrant RAILWAY.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; *1, six bottles for 84,

Platform, Countrr. Butcher aad 
Even Balance

established A. DORENWEND, *

Paris ïïap Works, Toronto

1857.SCALES.
sice lewis & SON.

52 & i* King su B., Toronto.

Departure*. Mata Une East.
7.15 a. m.—Local for points east to Montreal
8.30 a. m.—Fast express for Kingston, Ot

tawa, Montreal, Quebec, Portland, Boston, etc.
1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and intermediate stations.

JS.30 p.m.—Local for Cobourg and intermediate stations.
7.40 p.m.—Express for main pointa, Ottawa,

Montreal, etc., runs daily.
Arrival*, Mala line East*

1 p.m.—Local from Cobourg. //
9.15 am.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and main local points.
11.30 a.m.—Fast express from Montreal, etc.
6.55 p.m.—Mixed from Kingston and Inter

mediate stations.
10.30 p.m.—Express from Boston, Quebec,

Portland, Montreal, Ottawa, etc.
Departures, Mala Llpe West, 

troit? a,nL—Local tor points west to De-
1 p.m.—Express for Port Huron, Detroit,Chicago and all western points.
4.00 p.m.—For Goderich, Stratford and local have opened a branch store at 1020 Queen st 

Points north of Guelph. west, near railway crossings, for the repairing
6.25 p.m.—Mixed for Stratford and inter- of all kinds of watches, docks and jewelry 

mediate points. All work entrusted to them is warranted to
11.15 p.m.—Express for Sarnia and western give satisfaction. 39

points; sleeping car for Detroit
Arrivals, Mala Une West,

7.55 a.m.—Mixed from Stratford and intermediate points.
8.10 a.m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit,

Port Huron, and all western points.
11.30 a. m.—Local from London, Goderich,etc.
7.10 p.m.—Express from all points west, Chi- cagD, Detroit, etc.
11.15 p.m.—Local

J. B. ARMSTRONG,
PKKTKII, TAILOR.

0. H. DUNNI1TG,J 4
imt,

FAMILY BUTCHER,

359 YONGE ST.
THE NOTED PLACE FOR

Corned Peef. Sugar-Cured Hams. 
Sweet Pfekled Fougues, Etc., 

Etc. Poultry and Vegeta
bles of the season.

Semi - Centennial Bitters,Easf, TORONTO.
Twenty years experience in the most fash

ionable part of the world. Three years in Toronto.
:d in all fasts #f
UNION. A Tonic Unequalled and Unexeelled#

J. K ARMSTRONG,
775 Yonge Street 

N. B.—Prompt attention to all orders. J. P. BRYCE,36 AGOAL. ASuccessor to Hunter Sc Co.,SPECIAL^ NOTICE. PHOTOGRAPHER,
*•7 King Street West, Toronto.4 elephone communication.

To the Inhabitants of the West Bad and 
rsrkdale.ie touch 

wet and 
ot burn

V'

wsue Fr*"#IJfc I be^VuttonTpor^ I aSSiF-»

Corn Beef, etc, LrS°fn Sil'k Headache, Nausea,
4* . _ and m fact for all dorangc»H«'nt8 of tl»e Stom-

« ‘'IT " SPeCiaUV'Md a11 ^deaier* I xxz
Semi-Centennial Manufacturing Co.

57 «FEEN ST. EAST.

WITH Wall Taylor, 22 Adelaide St.E

ITH rA'THE BÜTCHEB8,

/ mm hark.
1

,EB, ROBERT ELDER, AGENTS WANTEDfWEST, Carriage and Wagon Builder,
AND

GENERA*/ BLACKSMITH.
FORLND FOOT OF from London, Stratford.etc.

Departure., treat Western Division.
7.15 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and „ _ . „ , . ,

local station» between Niagara Falls and Corner of Soho.and Phoebe Streets, Toronto. 
Windsor.

9.25 am—For Detroit, St Louis and points 
in the southwest

p.m.—For Detroit Chicago and the 
id all points east from Hamilton ; runs

' bk* TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls t 13 and 15 St. Lawrence 
Arcade

BIBLES, ALBUMSJOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. S

i and Standard Publications.Drier,
JOHN E. KENNEDY, B.A..M.D.12.20 

west an 
daily. 

3.&
. - | 30 DAYS’ TRIAL
r5—* i i%.ÎdyesÎ11 i

LARGE PROFITS.Kates on Wood. M.C.P. and & Ont, FeL Obstet Boo. Lend. 
SURGEON.

OFFICE, 157 King Street west
Honrs, 9.30 to 11 am., 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 n.m Sundays 2 to 3 only.
RESIDENCE, 

north of King, T
telkphonk ooMMumcATinw.

<p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Bnflhlo. New 
York. Boston and local stations between Ham
ilton and London, and Brantford, St Thomas, etc.1 apply at once to 10

OOD JAMES PEEBLES & CO., U)6.30 p.m.—Local station* between Toronto 
and Niagara Falls.

10.45 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, i oston and all pointa east and west of Hamilton.

PlicTRO-VCLTAIC BELT and mhiÏELetmro

‘W trom Nkrvoi's Debility, Ltwr Vitalitt, 
WAsyiNO Wfakvksres, and all those d»*pnset of a 
FFB8QNAL N iTUaic, resulting from Anuses and 
Other Causes. Sneedt relief and complete 

Vigor and Makhood 
once for Eluatrated

4» ADELAIDE ST. BAST, (up stairs».63 John street first door oronto. <Arrivals, Great Wester* Dlvtsle*.
, 8.40 a. m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit. Hamilton, etc.

10.15 a.m.—Express from London, St Catharines, Hamilton, etc. •
1155 p.m.—Express from New York, Boston, 

Buffhlo and all points east 
4.30p.m.—Express from New York, Boston, 

Chicago, Detroit, London, etc., runs daily."
7.05 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit Lon

don, Hamilton and intermediate stations.
7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit St Louis,

10.55. p.m—Local from London and Inter-1 
mediate stations.

AT LOWEST
J. Baxter,

Mi* K. €. Is, Ed lu.
Office—135 Church St., Toronto.

M. D.,TES. restoration to health, 
Quarantefd. Send at 
Pamphlet free. Ad.’ressSummer Prices. Voltaic Belt Co.. Marshall, Mich,Pu,4

9 i

bl
IELLI0TT & PRITTIE

TwentyCth?ee U-1 Uexpvr^* House and Land Agents, Trus-
nmtrtc °Bpltak, Prisons, Asyi- tees and Valuators,

Correspondence invited. 2-4-6 I 4 KING ST- EA >T, TORONTO.

THE NEWSPAPER & BILL I the criterion wine

DISTRIBUTING CU.
Has established a regular system for the 

distribution of
Newspapers, Bills, Circu

lars, etc., etc.

8 KING- STREET EAST.OOD at fol- P f
etc.

I—Per Cord, 
ern, long at 15.06 
nd split at «.M 

long at 4.00 
at 4M 
at 3.50

Suburban Train*, Great Western Division.
Leave Toronto at 7.40,10.55 a.m., and 2.25 and 4.20 and 6.05 p.m.
Returning leave Mimico 8.35 and 11.35 km., 

and 3.00, 4.55 and 7.25, calling at Queen's 
wharf, Parkdale, High park and the Humber, 
both goin and returning.

Sunday Trains, G. W. Division.
Trains leaving Toronto for Hamilton at 12.20 

and arriving from Hamilton at 4.30 p.m., run 
on Sundays, but do not stop at intermediate stations.

i

CARTS, CARTS. CARTS.i
ilZES.

and Front streets, 
onge street, and 534 
lion.

VAULTS iAND
Call and i spect onr Line of 

Carts. Finest in the City. La
dies’Carts 10 carry two or four. 
PARK CARTS,

VILLAGE CARTS,
SARATOGA CARTS,

POKY CARTS.

0)Leader Restaurant,
fi Departures, midland Division.

7.35 a.m.—Mixed—Blackwater andinterme- diate stations.
7 a.m.—MaU—Sutton, Midland. Orillia, Co-

Wfig, P^r&tef-po^Sopo^
doc, Belleville, Hastmgs, Campbellford and intermediate stations.

4 10 p.m.—Mail—Sutton. Midland, Orillia, 
Coboçonk, Lindsay, Port Perry, Whitby^ 
Peterboro, Port Hope and intermediate sta-

Comer Leader Lane and Kiny 
street, r :s. e

H. E. HUGHES,

Z|MRS. MAHAFFY,
NMMe"aw‘lA,L‘r dYï

“a —. aSÏSïlîïïiS
ments before the public.

Office ! 26 Adelaifle E., Room 9.

These Carts are all properly 
hung, consequently no dl> agree
able motion.

. Ioffices. :
Ph500 QUEEN ST. WEST,

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS, O < E-f
CHARLES BROWN 4 CO.,

AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY, 
6 IdflaldrMt. R„ Toronto.

Arrivals, Midland Division.
11.45 am.—Mail 9.45 am.—Mixed from Ux

bridge and intermediate stationa 9 p.m.— Mail 6.10 p.m.—Mixed.
44 A. HENDERSON & Co.CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. (0Have just opened their newr i. ESTABLISHED 1863.Departures Credit Valley Section.

7.10 a.m.—Sf, Louis express, for all stations 
on main line and branches, and for Detroit, 
Toledo, St. Louis and Kansas city.

1.05 p.m.—Pacific express, for Galt, Wood- 
stock, Ingersoll, St Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, 
and all points west and north west, c?

4.50 p.m.—Local express for all points on 
mam line, Orangeville and Elora branches. 

Arrivals, Credit Valley Section.
£.20 a.m.—Express from all stations on main ' line and branches.
3.45 p.m.—Atlantic express from Chicago 

and all points west and stations on main line.
7.00 p.m.—Montreal express—All stations on main line and branches.

Departures, Toronto, Grey and Brasr- 
Aertlon.

9.40 a.m.—Mail for Orange 
Sound, Teeswater and all in ten tions.

8 a. m.—Mixed from Parkdale.
5.00 p.m.—Express for Orangeville, Owen Sound and Teeswater.

Arrivals, Toronto, Grey and Brace Sec
tion*

in4ZXm&8lfrom 0wen 8o“a“d
10.30 p.m.—Mail from Owen Sound and intermediate stations.
6.50 p.m.—Mixed, arrives at Parkdale. 

Departures. Ontario and «Uebee Section.
9.00 a.m.—Limited express for Peterboro. 

Norwood. Perth, Smith's Fàll», Ottawa, Monb 
real, ana intermediate points.

4.30 p.m.—Express for Peterboro, Norwood and all intermediate stations.
7.40 p.m.—Montreal express f<y Peterboro, 

Norwood, Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa, MonV 
real, Quebec and all points east.

Arrival*, Ontario and Quebec Section.
9.15 a.m.—Express from Quebec, Montreal. 

Ottawa, Brockville, Peterboro, and intermediate points.
10.35 a. m.—From Peterboro, Norwood and intermediate points,
10.30 p.m.—Toronto express from (same as 9.15 and intermediate points).

NOW IS TOUR CHANCE,Furniture Booms.
9

PdGENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER. Corner I All kinds of Furniture made to Order.
P „nUeewand -1’eraulev 8ta- Toronto. GIVE US A CALL. 456

Tongu^nde^legd,SnîfonB^^^Æ I 493 STREET WEST
meats always on hand. ' <l

DHANTS,
Offices to the

riTKaniilies welted noon for orders. .

I J. Youira, I
|The Leaiiig Undertaker,!

ran st. j

111THE ROYAL ORGAN.
T. JAMES & CO.,

v

i=3es,

WEST. G)
Having decided to close up our Toronto 

Agency, No. 37 Queen street east, we are offering our samples of
Owen 

ite sta- 347
GUELPH, OUT.

I MOUNTED CRINDSTONtS,
MODERATE IN price, with Hardwood Frames fitted 
246 BE Ht I\ THE M 4 UK ET iîEeap. ^ ,0°taIld ha,ld power

XrKOWBX.
Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot of

Tsrvia btree*

Lawn Furniture,
Iron Vases, Weather Vanes, 

Tower Ornaments,I
v

Cheese Safes, etc., etc..
I

sBEST OR M-FURNITURE SALE E. T. BARNUM,
SioSoon#orthm?nth°,Aa8ustI wmoffer NEW BOARDINB HOUSE, WIRE & IRON WORKS,

H. W. BOOTH. Manager.
IS THE over

New and Elegant Furniture 
at Cost Prices.

TheintOC«k„S°Ti,5M of parlor, Bedroom, Din- 
b r5,and Drawing-Room Suites in endless patter- s and 

styles, and every art de is 
manufactured on the 

premises and 
warranted.

■

PEST. 92 Richmond st. west» 92—If all so-called remedies have failed, 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures.

“Lucella” sends in a poetical effusion be
ginning :

“How can I keep my darling Phil 
From tasting of my lips at will ?”

Wear a muzzle, Lu, or confine yourself to 
a diet of spring style onions for a week or 
two.

i*

pq■ «

(1is now ready to receive guests. None but re

ui yGUI8EPPE RÜDMANI. Proprietor M8 zJAMES H. SA MO,
_______ ISO YONGE STREET. *

Wholesale and Retail 
Healers in

FLORIST,
No. 12 Osrlsw Avenue, King Street East 

TORONTO. ’ ,
Bonqnete, as presents and for weddings, and 

Koral Decorations for Funerals a Specialty 
Orders, personally or by Mail, promptly at
tended to The street ears run to the men house grounds.____________ g..

NORTHERN RAILWAY.
Trains depart from and arrive at City hall 

station, stopping at Union and Brock street 
stations.

—A field of corns.—Thomas Sabin of 
Eglington, says ; “ I have used Hollo
way’s Corn dure with the best results, 
having removed ten corns from my feet. It 
is not a half way cure or reliever, but a 
complete extingnisher, leaving the skin 
smooth and clear from the least appearance 
of the corns.”

A poet sings : “Two kisses, darling, 
stand out clear as fire through all the glad
ness of our wedded life,” etc. It is sus- 
pected-that on those two occasions he was 
surprised in the act by her irate father. 
He would naturally remember them on 
account of their warmth.

lean Patent Pro- 
a Flour. ÉPPÏiOGûA r

J . 'SBOCBBIBS, 
WINES 86 

‘ LIQV0BS
No. 431 Yonge Street

Departure*.
7.45 a.m.—Mail for Muskoka wharf, Orillia, 

Meaford, Penetang and intermediate stations, 
making direct connections at Muskoka wharf with Muskoka boats.

JOHN TEBVIN.ed Daily. BRsAKFAST.

Lakes Muskoka, Roeseau and Joseph. U*onFh to resist every tendency: 1 disease.
10.15 am.-ExprâXe-C.mngwood, Orii-

Meaford,Colling wood. Penetang, Muskoka wharf, nourished frame.”-
Orillia, Barrie and intermediate pointa. Ma<2s!m5v*i^he*i.,u„

°ïl■.'aâ»1'-"' Kiss2»-»-!» 
— — .i'eSES'1

TlWEBB
ft 8Toronto, z.

i 1
1831 HUEES STREET WEST.

Work on view How executed byHINES REPAIRED.

Whipple's Patent Air Brushknight, Sel<l nod 
•hanged.
HS. OXI., AcO.
t’t tflieeu West,

Near Yeage,

•un prepared to. carry on as usual
Horse-SlioeinK,Carriaxe Werk & 

General Blaeksniuliin*.

jojsst
NO. n AND « MAGILL street

The Wander or tbe Ate.
CALL ASD SEE IT.

r:A

V! *
tKents tor Pelee Island Wines 

amt tier ling’s Ale*.C- BROWN 1881 QUEEN STREET WEST.
f
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Which is the same old stand occupied* by US ^ / 
80 years. ^

JUST RECK1TKD 13 CASES OF

*
\ MOBIL]

k
--/

to Fall Hats.
COLEMAN A CO.,

Wl*ti 
ten-

up. Paris]
conversa\ F
press
against

55 RING STREET EAST. gives tt 
against J 
natural b

>

Ihe^MotalrailX
resolred 
which» 
of ooloni 
hedecla 
ally ill-. 

' went a 
and we 1 
spent ah 
need not 
Ingfor t

bet’s rep 
river jip 

’• P-m. 
the Mid 
conclude

Fi Iif'I
ji OF CIGARS.it rill f-I

If
i|

àHX
Reina Victoria Especial, 

Non Plus Ultra, 

Sublimes.

15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. 15»

Equal to any Imported Havana. 
A trial will convince the meet 
skeptical. Write for Sample» 
and Prices.

GENTLEMEN 4J
beet!We have just received
threat 

■ oa Kinp
Two t 

been mo 
required 
Courbet 
at the

i

Of
0FALL HATS! <

V»«»ùwt 
' 1 «wing to1 retire to 

is in no 
from Ton

AU the Leading English and 
American Styles. If yen 

want a Nobby Hat 
go direct to

Manufactured Only by

S. DAVIS & SONS P
i w

repu lain 
pillaged

TONKIN BROS. end
French g 
with the 
to the me 
French la 

- farts, bu 
landingf 

Admin 
Kinpai j 
«till cont 
, Shanoi
helew Fo 
Tuesday i 
nonadew
flat» and

Montreal and Toronto.

ROYALS.110 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

1 i display ofIf you want to see the finest

I
IN THE CITY

GO TO JAMES NOLAN mouth

60 and 68 Jarvis Street.
McClary’s Famous Royals. Telephone^ 

Premiers, Mascottes, of all sizes, and Starts
°fThe tosUntimmarket. Every store war
ranted to give satisfaction. New ones ex

igea for old ones. Don't fall to come be- 
buying elsewhere.

C
beenapp 
north an* ox the

In the
J5ttchan

foreALWAYS AHEAD I 246
expelled 
order of t 
at Cantoi 
on Wedn3m
to leave ( 

Loirooi

STAND THE
60 and 68 Jarvis Street.LEADING STYLES LCheapest Grocery in Town.

M’ARTHUR’S CHEAP CASH STONE
MS Venge street.

Freeh lots of Groceries, Teas and IMt* re
ceived daily. Give me a call and secure 

bargains.
HcARTHBR. 865 Yonge street

Kt J
English and American Felt,

Stiff, 4 Stiff and Flexible.
res|

J. H. ROGERS, |uet retui 
Eenoea ale

(Successor to Late Joseph Rogers)
COR. MI>G AJiD CHURCH.

Courbe
Hainan alBOOKS FROM EHGLAHD.

About 12,000 volumes of second-hand and 
old books, including theological, historical, 
medical, classics. French, German, etc., etc.,
^bMtîJKLL^BOOK STORE, 298 Yonge st.

N. B.—A consignment of 20 packages ex
pected from England next week.

Rome, 
hours 27 < 

, the provi 
fatal. T 
•re report

Notice to Contractors
* *

next, inclusively, for the erection 
pletion of

POSTOFFICE, &c.,

ira-ISeptemberCOLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, fi1,7 Ouionrro.to:
one

AT
WINNIPEG, MAN.

actual signatures
Each tender must be accompanied by anoz- 

of^the^Honorable

decline to enter into a contract when caueu
5S contracts’ fo^If'he^dT^nm^.

“^deS^ntmuSlMLd to accept. 
the lowest or any tender.

The classes will begin at 9 a.m., Monday 
1st MacMURCHY, M.A.

Londoi 
reach Dor

TO LET. rftyO LET-93 BREADALBANE STREET— 
new semi-detached brick house, 9 rooms, 

modern conveniences. Apply next door

mO LET-THOSE COMMODIOUS AND 
I well situated Coal Docks and Buildings 

known as Myles' Docks, situated near the foot 
of Yonge street. To parties requiring docks 
for storing coal or wood, or for ordinary 
wharfage purposes, the advantageous position 
of these docks is unsurpassed in the eity. 
Depth of water, 14 ft.; the property is in good 
repair and can be leased at a low rental. On 
the premises are erected two large buildings, 
suitable for machine shops or for storage pur
poses. For further particulars apply to 
JAMES BRANDON, Estate and Insurance 
Agent, 1 Victoria street, Toronto.___________

difficulty.i Govei
> end increi 
« Oient» for 

bus been i
• asm

. decided te

Br0rdF-. H. ENNIS,

*»Z8££2SSS!2tkM-}
Secretary.

•wsboats hav

i
U rCLOTHING. V The

will do well by dropping a note.
GRAVING DOCK t solved

on
been com 
Several <• FINANCIAL,________ _

myrONÂV TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 
3/1

'tfi Adelaide street east.

' BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Them
Bkkli.v 

thrown fr 
'Wimp*

to the

ipletion of the partly finished

HL'St CAUJJH.

bo preven
for a few 
the mance

lesV A RAINS CONSTRUCTED, WELLS AND 
JLf cisterns filled. GEORGE MONTGOM
ERY, 28 Richmond St East.________ 2tà

ALD, W. M. MERRITT, G. F. 8HBPLEY.
G, U GEDDES__________
VIOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND

aged; money to loan, etc.
1 o KING STREET EAST (0p-STaIR8) 
IN —Cheapest in Toronto for flrst-claas Job 
Printing. -i---------------

1881
com
Craving Dock at Esquimau Har

bor, British Columbia- Ï * (CitAtW
^Vitak Joe 

robbed by 
night a [ 
the robber

next, at the Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, and on Jthe application to the Hon J. 
W. Trutch, Victoria, B.C.

Persons tendering are notified that tenners 
will not be cons derad unless made on the 
printed forms'euppUed and price; affixed to 
the whole of the items stated therein, and 
signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of *7,600.1», 
made payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, which wiU be 
forfeited if the party decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do to. or if he 
fail to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque Will be
reThe1Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By0rd<£lL ENNIS,
Secretary.

jtiS

Paris, 
Française 
policy to 
France h 
with.

U A Vg VOTÎX-gttffiS^WSp “WaMb

âShSÆ’trill SdttiWgv W»°S
make money ; everybody satisfied ;nohum-dSSn“ Sâ^Jnp?don t“d.ètth. alive

noffhea. «I Yonge street. Tornato.Ont.____W

~X;’ .1 Thl 
Cairo, .

titi.
Department of Public Works. 

Ottawa. 8th Aug.. 188*.TTTO1É 4-4-4
ne

Susa®

race in each bed room.Pdfce graduatea, 

VV i25nVrih^ton5Swte ; thoroughly re-
nove'ed and re furnished throughout. The 
beat one doihtf per day hotel in the city. J. J. 
JÂMESON. Proprietor,

ft*from MATTHEWS BROS. & CO.,
Ideal com] 

^ attraction.

A mosqi 
wants to e

93 Yonge Street.
Headquarter* for high quality 

Gilt Mouldings, Imitation 
Mouldings, Walnut Mouldings, 
German M ouldings. Gold Mould- 
in gs. Antique Bronze Mouldings, 
»how Cara Mouldings ; also pie- 
ture Frames and Picture Frame 
supplies. Chromos, Artotypee,

<i

A*ache 
battent—h
t. No 1
itMj.

Jbt. \ ■

/ <
:
f

A

MMa* ;1

AMvsnumwTB An mkbtixgs.cajum notes

The Brussels Burgomaster baa iatuad an
order forbidding the olerioal meetinge on 
the same day as liberal meeting*.

The Warsaw police have posted placards 
in public places announcing that the omr 
of Russia wiU arrive at the and of the 
month and baa given people permission 
to decorate and illuminate house».

Richard Tweed, eldest eon of Wm. M.
Tweed died in a Paris mad house yester
day It is under.tood he left little or no 
property.

A violent scene occurred in the Croa
tian diet at Agram yesterday over a mo
tion to expel Deputy Harcevie for neing ______
Insulting language to gen armes .. I 276 European Artists from the Eden Theatre,
to restore order. The president oi t i perlg Bdlson Electric Light Machinery from 
diet resigned on account of violent attack. jjew York. Scenery and Mechanical Effects 
against him by Harcevie’» friends. Her- from Nlblo’s Garden. New York.
cevie was finally expelled. j OVER jqo PEOPLE EMPLOYED IN THIS

GRAND PRODUCTION.
The whole under the immediate supervision 

of Messrs. Imre and Boloesy Kiralfy.

NO OAS NOM MX. MATIHMVf’S WASH.
An Arrangement Batwean theWwe Bea

ut. Light Companies
TORONTO TO THE ROCHES, E

rBHETBx I as saura
home on the morning of the 27th after a piper, Elliott and Adamson attended the 
wearied night’s journey from Owen Sound. monthly meeting of the fire and
Much credit is dun to the committee yesterday afternoon. The
every'effori'to meure our comfort anl I gas company refused to entertain the city’s 

make the trip enjoyable—one thing worth proposal to place lampi in St, Matthew’s 
noting in addition to its excellent roadway ^ at a distance of two hundred feet 
is the punctual time made at the different ^ allow the committee to use
955tlm”leîfromtWiM^e'Tit1îlp.m.,when gasoline lamps for street lighting, and also 

due at 10.50. | declined to submit to a penalty for lampe
. not lighted at the proper time in addition 

To Medical Men—Wanted to to being deprived of the cost ot the gas 
nnrehase OF exchange “ Woods not supplied. The company consented 
Medical Library, 1881. or severid not to levy the cost for lamps 
years If cheap. Williamson & displaced by electricity after the
60., Booksellers. date of placing such lampe In their old

I position in consequence of any chantre in
the system of street lighting. The com- 

Game at munication was sent to a aub-oommittee.
After a wearisome argument the commit- 

, „ . . , , .e agreed to lease an old steamer to the
Once more the public is reminded that jjoryjuiturai garden people for $25. The 

all the suckers are not yet dead. When 8teamer will form part of an adjunct to the 
the express from the east puUed up in entertainment running in the pavilion
1.. — i- *ri .wS£

dence men entered one of the oars, une {(jr the eorn6r 0f ptiter and Front streets, 
of them engaged an old man in conversa- four on King street, between Sumaoh 
tion and so worked him up that he made street and Strachan avenue, four on 
the old man believe that they were friend. Spadina avenue between College and 
once in Minneapolis. The second confid- Queen streets, and one at the corner of 
ence man joined them and his part waa to Church and Queen streets. The commit- 
borrow $140 from the old man to release the agreed to allow the Canada company 
two cars of goods which he said stood in to continue their street lighting in their 
the yard As security he handed the old seotion of the city until the Toronto 
man a $1000 bond purporting to be issued pany is ready to assume charge of the en- 
bv the “Montana Silver company and pay- I tire system of electric street lighting. A 
in 1890.” It waa worthless of course. I gasoline lamp was exhibited and as it was 
The two men left the car and the old thought that it would about meet the re- 
gentleman got suspicious. He told his quirements of St. Matthews ward the pur- 
storv to Policeman Sleemin, but he could chase of sixty was recommended. These 
do nothing. The old gentleman was so lamps are fifteen candle power, burn with 
overcome by his loes that before hie train I » steady blaze and are supplied at $18 per 
started he had to be helped on the train | annum to burn every night, 
by the officer and one of the American

who S iSSSZi'y to -Itiaeo -grto-ble that area ao inltot
STSS2XÎ'•“l" S'tU-JwfS

66 1 yard’s Pectoral Balsam is reliable for^oung

•mu mix
0. a SHEPPARD, • • - Manager.

Inauguration of the Regular Season. One week, commencing
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1,

MATINEES WEDNESDAY k SATURDAY,

MXTONB THE UNO ON THU C. P. B.
TRACK. '

jlkl small, M.P., •• Hls TrmreU-Wlnnl- 
pea's Bnlerprlae—The Blch Crepe—
Afli.nl the Memetelfl*.

The member for East Toronto in the 
commons, Mr. John Small, ha. returned to 
town from atrip over the Canadian Pacific.
The following are notes of his trip :

On the 7th Inst. I left with a party of 
friends and members of the British associ
ation for the Rookies via Port Arthur, 
which latter place was reached after a 
pleasant mil across the lakes in the Algoma, 
one of the magnificent steamers of the Can
adian Pacific railway, which for safety, 
speed and accommodation cannot be 
equalled by any boats navigating on inland 
waters; and started for Winnipeg immedi
ately on the arrival of the steamer at Port 
Arthur, and, after traversing a distance of 
430 miles by rail, reached Winnipeg on the 
morning of the 10th, where we remained
tWHavhag visited Winnipeg last year I was 
astonished at the enterprise and pluck dis
played by the citizen», who, notwithstand- 
log the financial crisis through which they 
have recently passed are pushing their 
local improvements beyond conception.
Immense sewers are being constructed in 
the principal street*; and they have 
menced to block pave Main street. Ap
parently good shops are being removed to 
make way for better ones, and the city 
ball buildings which cost so much money 
and were being raised to the ground last 
year in consequence of their lneecunty 
not having been erected on a solid founda
tion—have given place to a handsome 
structure of red brick with stone facings 
fast approaching completion. The energy 
displayed by Winnipeggere in their city 
improvement* could be followed with ad
vantage by our own worthy aldermen.
On the 12th lust, we started for the North- . 
west, passing through Marquette, Poplar 
Point and High Bluff. The crops through 
this section of the country—wheat, oats 
and barley—all look well and are being 
harvested. Ducks were plentiful even in 
this settled district.

Portage la Prairie has much improved 
since last year, and another mill has been 
erected here.^At Carberry, 105 miles from 
Winnipeg, a Urge elevator is being con
structed and it is quite a business place.
Another elevator is being erected at Char
ter, about twenty miles further west. At 
At Voidon, a very thriving town 180 milea 
from Winnipeg, over 100 self-binders have 
been disposed of, which will give one some 
idea of the farming operations in the vicin- 
ity. At Moosemin, 220 miles from Winni
peg, we were informed that 250,000 acres 
had been entered for settlement this 
and at Moose Jaw we learned that there 
was a very large extent of land under cul
tivation over last year, and that the 
crops, wheat, barley, oats and peas (sam
ples of which in the straw I brought with 
me), were all looking well, as in all other 
localities in the Northwest, the universal 
prayer of the settler being that the frost 
do not make its appearance till after the 
7th nit., by which time it is expected all 
grain will be harvested and protected ; and 
should Providence so ordain it, the output 
cf grain from the Northwest will astonish 
the world.

At a place called Rush lake, 600 miles 
from Winnipeg, ducks and geese are nu
merous, and take little or no notice of the 
train. On the 14th we arrived at Gleichen,
784 milea from Winnipeg, where is located 
one of the experimental farms of the Cana
dian Pacific railway—the land immediately 
along the line of railway having been 
sidered unfit for cultivation. The Canadian 
Pacific railway are testing it by putting 
the land under cultivation, and the crops 
of grain and all descriptions of vegetables 
are the surprise of everyone. Calgary,
840 miles from Winnipeg, Is a town of 
about 300 houses, containing a population 
of 1000. Two papers are published here, 
and there is a splendid farming country 
around. The scenery along the Bow river 
east of this is very fine, and a large quan
tity of land under cultivation. This point 
is the terminus of the Pullman car service, 
bnt the Ctnadian Pacific railway authori
ties kindly permitted our party to occupy 
it as far as Laggan, over 100 miles further 
west, a kindness greatly appreciated by us.

From Calgarry all along the Bow the 
scenery is beautiful and the cattle in the 
ranches apparently enjoyed their prairie 
life. Canmore, 900 miles from Winnipeg, 
was reached at 7 p.m , where we had an 
excellent meal at the California house.
This is aTnountainous district, on the crest 
of which the snow is plainly visible. We 
proceeded onward through the mountains 
and beautiful valleys of the Bow, crossing 
and re-crossing it several times, till dark
ness closed the scene and we arrived at 
Laggan at 11 p.m. On the morning of tne 
15th we proceeded on to Stephen, 961 miles 
from Winnipeg, and from thence over the 
summit on a platform car, the conductor 
deeming it unsafe to travel in any qther 
way, particularly with ladies who insisted 
on seeing the end of the track and were 
prepared to endure any hardship. The 
scenery eastward of this point and on to 
Tunnel city and thp end of the track is be
yond description and must be seen to .be 
appreciated Mountains on either side 
covered with snow and immense glaciers 
from, it is said, 150 to 500 feet in depth.
At the summit a stream rolls down the 
mountains, and on reaching the ditch 
portion falls eastward forming the Bow and 
another westward into the Kicking Horse 
with a ve’ocity—as rapid as Niagara above 
the falls and mole pictures',!!-, being a 
series of falls—and tushes wi d* a swift 
current on towards the Gol'itubia river.
The road at this point is about 5416 feet 
above the level ùfvthe sea. To get through 
the tunuel and i éaeh the end of the track 
we walked a distance of over four miles, 
the construction train backing down to re
ceive us on our return after viewing the 
Rockies in all their grandeur and changes 
of weather—rain, hail, fog and sunshine— 
the min setting at 10.15Toronto time. On 
the 16th w e started on our homeward trip, 
and at Kananaskis visited the falls of that 
name some distance from the station—the 
volume of water going over these falls being 
equal to that of Niagara within a similar 
space, and the scenery above and below 
quite as grand, the water separating in 
two channels and running on either side of 
two small islands covered with a small 
growth of timber and making a very pretty 
picture.

At Langevin there is a jet of gas which 
waa struck in boring for water and is con
stantly burning, which ottr conductor states 
is plainly visible over the prairies a dis
tance of twenty-five miles. XVe stayed 
over at Medicine Hat three days exploring 
the lead mines on the Saskatchewan, lately 
acquired by a few Toronto gentlemen, and 
which the ' sidents are anxious to see 
immediate! eveloped as in consequence 
of its dost iximity to the Canadian Pa
cific railwa will lie first in the market 
and have dy sale. From Brandon we 
drove acrv is prairies to Souris city —
STte
and oats, with self-binders at work In el re-tqs n on Monday night with Kirslf)
di n tious. and grain looking welt. Tins groat spectacular play Excelsior.
is - "'-1 to be the finest farming section lu 4'hecked BrMIS Silk lor
11 ituba The Massey manufacturing See IM lUteKeo iiixm mia >»• •oinpany of Toronto have* alone cold 180 40 CCIltS per J «rd at tile BoU 
»*!, binders in this district, and there are -Tlurcue,

KIRALFY BROS’.
Greatest of all productions, 

EXCELSIOR.
Aaplayed 160 night» at Nlblo’s Garden Theatre, 

New York, and reproduced in Toronto 
in Its entirety at an enormous 

expense.by time table we were

UNITED STATES NEWS.

The Second National bank at Xenia,
Ohio, closed its doors yesterday. ■ ^(imisaion 25c, 50c, 75c. Reserved seats $1,

RUinn’a condition was improved Tues- fl.25, according to location. Sale of seats be- Blaine s conoiuon r j. Frlda £ 28, at 10 a.m. Reduced
day. He received a few visitors. | fares on railways to witness EXCELSIOR.

From two to three hundred claims have . —— 
been taken np in the Missou, a gold min- | 
ing district of Montana. In some cases 
wheat fields have been stalked off.

The Winslow laboratory of the Remi- 
saltier polytechnic institute at Troy, N. Y., 
was burned yesterday. The mineralogieal 
collection and library, valued at $10,00j,
were ruined. „ _ ,T .

The Chicago agents of the V underbill 
roads have -received orders to maintain 
rates for the present at all hasards. The 
inference is that negotiations are pending 
in the east, which may aver open war.
Passenger rates southward from Chicago
are demoralized. ... i ----------

The Westinghouse ^ brake com^any Streets,
of Pittsburg, which recently reduced its 1 j c, Oomrsn, 
force 6n account of depression in trade, 
notified the remaining employees yester
day that after Monday they would be 
placed on half time.

A $1000 BOND.

still Another Sharp Confidence 
Union Station.

orUcflltaral Cardens Pavilion.
FRIDAY EVENING, AUG. 2». 

BARNETT'S NEW YORK IDEAL 
COMIC OPERA. COMPANY IN 

BILLEE TAYLOR,
With complete appurtenances. Also grand 

realistic production of
THE CHICAGO FIRE.

Fire engine, hook and ladder, hose, and [the 
Riverside Volunteer Fire Brigade.

POPULAR PRICES.

com-
com-

Manager.

HVBRT XFTflBXOOX AND BVBNINO.
THE MYSTIC COMEDY CO.

Evening Prices, 10,15 A 25 Ota. 
Afternoon “ 10 k 20 cts.

A Flowing Match.
A plowing match under the auspices of . —ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 

the agricultural and art* association oi I shareholder* of the Weston Woollen 
Ontario will be held in the ^ of Ox- ^“rffig, Com^imitM. ^ 
ford this fall. The sum of $300 ha* been I 5th day. of September, at 3 p.m. OLIVER 
appropriated by said association for that WILBY, President, 
purpose, which hau been supplemented by I ^ 
a grant of $100 from the funds of the North | Q 
Oxford agricultural society.

Tbe great damaged Irish Linen | 0r old. 
Sale now going on at half-price 
at the Bon Marche.

e
CMMBK PAVILION.LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

numerous inFlower-destroyers are 
Parkdale.

A fatal case of diphtheria was reported 
from Parkdale yesterday.

The Toronto street car company have I There have been 1856 births registered 
ordered a large number of “coffee-pot” at the city medical health office since the 
fare boxes, and when the order is finished first of the present year, all of the conductors will be provided with | The W<S»t c0°nStein“hia swim-

them. Already complaints are numerous I eia6a till the end of the week, 
among the conductors about the innova 1 Coleman & Co > ..Hats that R Hats,” 
tion. The coffee-pot box is I , removed to their handsome premises
with» Slit in the top of it susçeuded from h»veremo,roto t Toronto street.
ÜS&ÜÏ2S». ïXtt' fil f nww >•'«" - «**
sas,atadWi: U,»..w.™».».H,-.-.

box is cecurely locked and the conductor mother is confined through illness in the 
handles no money except for the purpose hospital, was arrested by Detective Cuddy 
of making change. Whether the objec- I yesterday afteVnoon for several thefts 
tions of the conductors will take any | from her mother, 
definite form remains to be seen.

Under the sole management of H. J. Norman.■•COPPEE-POT” PARE BOTES.
, tt* •* *-
i—The punctuality of the Queen’s Own 

Rifles at all meetings and parades has be
come proverbial since they commenoed 
having their watches repaired at R. Given 
Doherty’s, 205 Queen street west, a few 
doors west of Simooe. 1-3-6

—Joseph Snow, Gunning Cove, N. S., 
writes : “I waa completely prostrated IT 
with the asthma, but hearing of Dr. I “ 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, I procured 
and it did me so much good that I got an
other, and before it was used I was well.
My son was cured of a bad cold by the use 
of half a bottle. It goes like wild-fire,and 
makes cures wherever it is used.”

Au lanovatlen by tbe Toronto Street Car 
Company.

ST. QUINTKN OPERA COMPANY, 
TO-NIGHT.
OLIVETTE.

MISS ST. QUINTBN A3 OLIVETTE.
POPULAR PRICKS.

ANLAN'g POINT.

EVERY AFTERNOON AT 3 O’CLOCK,a bottle,
year,

7HAND QUEEN’S OWN THIS EVENING 
In Mackie’s Summer Theatre.

St. QUINTEN OPERA CO.

™ ---- --------r~w , - IN H. M. S. PINAFORE.
—The reason why “Nonsuch Washing Admission Free.

toTlfothar washing preparations. First, I Ice Cream and Coffee Parlorsat Hotel Hanlan 

It is perfectly harmless. Second, It save» | and Mrs. Dunum’s Island Restaurant.
than half the labor. Third, It is the 

cheapest in the market. Many 
could be given but this should be 
cient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden 
& Co., Wholesale, Agent» for Toronto.

Tbe Price of Bread.
Editob Would : It would seem to per- 

unacquainted with the baking busi- 
in Toronto that the master bakers

Honoring a Railway Man.
Mr. Matthew Sellers, through freight 

and elevator agent of the Northern and 
Northwestern railways at Toronto, ha» ac- I were making very large profits on bread at 
oepted a aimilar appointment at Port preaent from an article which appeared in 
Arthur in the service of the Canadian I t^e Telegram of the 27th inst. The article 
Pacific railway. Yesterday a few of Mr. I jn re{erence quotes the price of a barrel of 
Sellers' friends presented him with a gold goar at 93,40 and yield of bread at sixty- 
watch, suitably inscribed, on the occasion (our ioave at 12 cents per leaf, or a profit 
of his departure. Mr. Sellera has been in of 94 28 per barrel. It would be a large 
- he employ of the Northern for upward! of profit if that were the case, but it turns 
.ourteen year», and has been in fall charge Jut quite different with master bakers gen- 
of the elevator and through shipping de- eraUy. The present average cost of a 
partment since 1878. E. A. Mumford, I foanel of standard quality cf strong bakers 
assistant general freight and passenger gour anch as will yield sixty-four loaves 
agent, made the presentation, and Mr. pgr barrel is $5.50 per barrel, 75 cents for 
Sellers responded'in a few sincere and feel- manufacturing, 64 cents for delivering it, 
ing remarks. Robert Quinn, general I or a totai „f $6.89, which leaves 91 cents 
freight and passenger agent, expressed re- for t^e master baker per barrel, which I 
gret at losing Mr. Sellers’ services, and don't think you say is too much when they 
wished him a brilliant future. I allow for bad accounts and other inci-

more West End Baths open every day.more
suffi- I Ferries from foot of Yonge, York k Brock sts.

sons
ness

panada's Great Industrial Fair

AND SEMI-CENTENNIAL
gTB. U1STIN68.

EXPOSITION.
COMMENCING TUESDAY, AUG. 26TH,

con-
1884.

WILL LEAVE TORONTO » A.M.

TORONTO.LEAVE CAMP GROUND 5 P.M.

SEPTEMBER 10th to 20th.________________ J. ABRAHAMS, Agent.
■JJAMILTON, TORONTO, OAKVILLE.

1 STR. “SOUTHERN BELLE.”
and grand trunk railway.

kK immense programme of special at-
TRACTIONS HAS BEEN PREPARED.

---------------- ---------------— I dental expense. It don’t seem fair to
If you want a beautlfnl Une quote the smallest quantity of grain con- 

Irish Linen Table Clotn, hllgnuy I Bamed in the manufacture of a barrel of 
llamaved.for half-price go to tne I gourancl compare it with the largest pr ce 
Bon Marche. I of bread, 12 cents per loaf, when you can

.... . get a loaf of bread in utmost any grocery
Mining In the Ottawa District*. ”tore on Vonge as weU as other streets in

At the “Emerald” mine the reporta as thig oity at 10 retail. E. A. C.
to yield are good, and the adjoining loca- I ToroiUo, Aug. 27.
tion, the “Lanadowne,” also promise* well. % warning.

exhibit a promising appearance as 3 ~ ~
work of uncovering the vein goes on. I remeul •
Large returns are being obtained from most I Blllee Taylor at the Bardens, 
of the mines in Lome lake district, inclnd- Several of the Barnett New York Ideal

wi», .b....... .ho.i.g .p .si. | bta-b *iSPE5rï.ïSJ3
The Hotels Well Filled.; I the postponement, spent the day at the

Th» World reporter in looking over the Falls. The company is composed of such 
, . , . . , . ... , I artists as Louise Searle, Francises Gau-hotel registers last night, and in fact the Mrg Knowle8_ Harry Allen, Geo.
past few .nights, could easily see that these jjoniface, Seth Crane, the popular tenor 
establishments were all crowded. The Mr. Harry Mother and other artists of 
Walker house was so full at 11 o’clock recognized ability, including a ehorus of 
i hat they had to refuse any more guests, thirty voices, including May Warren, 
The Queen’s, Rossin, American, etc., were Gitey Coghlan, Miss Schiller, etc. Popu- 
;,Uo jammed full. The hotel proprietors | lar prices will prevail, 
were accordingly jubilant. A number of 
country buyers ought to be among the 
crowd. z-

Bntries and applications for space shotUd be 
made at once. >>Mllloy1» wharf dally at 11 

Tickets at greatly reduced
Steamer leaves 

a-m. and 5.30 p.m. 
rates.

Cheap Fares and Excursionsjm-all railways.
SATURDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

EXCURSIONS.
• Burlington Reach and Return,

' Oakville and Return,
For Prises, Lists, ko., address»aoc.

*50.
J. J. WITHROW, President.

H. J. HILL. Manager and Secy., Toronto.
Book of tickets now on sale.

GEO. KEITH,
Manager.

14 » 1 FOB THE HUMBER.
STEAMER ANNIE CRAIG ’ I /'I 

Leaves daily for the Humber aa follows: 11/ 
York street. 10.30 a-m., 2, 4, and 6.15 p.m.
Brook street 10.40 a.m., 2.10. 4.10 and 6.25p.m. I 
Queen’s wharf and Parkdale a few minutes I 

later. Returning leaves the Humber 1L451 
a.m., 3, 5.15 and 7.30 p.m.

Fare, round trip, 200.

EXCURSIONS.
AN ADI AN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

THE FIRST EXCURSION 
BY THE NEW LINE,

TORONTO TO MONTREAL, 
SEPTEMBER 2ND.

RETURN FARE ONLY «5. 
TICKETS GOOD FOR 16 DAYi.

Those who wish may stop over at OTTAWA 
on the return trip.

Trains leave Toronto 9 a-m., and 7 p.m. 
Magnificent parlor cars on mommg train. 

Luxurious sleeping car» on evening train
---------  . . I Quick time and perfect eomfort. This will be

of OIL SPRINGS endorsed by the county of I {J,e be6t excursion of the season aa well as the
Lambton, payable in nineteen nearly | cheapest. Merchants should not miss this op- 

equal annual Instalments of principal I nortunlty of visiting Montreal during the inl
and interest, aggregating over f2i,- I ™enge trade sales and exhibition. Secure your

000. Offers will Be received by I berths and purchase your tickets now. Fares
KINGSMILL, CATTANACH k SYMONS, I cororapOTdffiy^iw’ratMfrom Ml^ts w^rt!

Toronto. 246 | Annlv toanr agent of the company or to the
city offices, 24 York street.110 King street west
°r r°D.gMcNÏcbLL, Oen. Pua Agent

W. C. VAN HORNE, Vice-President

246

Children 10c.
Y TO I FOR LAKE SUPERIOR, GEOR- 
F"1 GIAN Bay, and Muskoka Lakes. For 
cheap excursion tickets apply to JOHN 
SCULLY, 156 Front street, opposite Union 
station. Special rates "to parties of ten and
over.
BOUNTY I1EBENIUKE4 FOB BALE.

NINKTEEN ..DEBENTURES

Police Court Pointers.
Mr. Baxter presided in this court yes

terday, and decreed as 
Shirlow and Frank Shaver, charged with 
stealing fifty yards of overalling, dis-

______________________ charged. Mary Ferguson, assaulting Mrs.
Receiving Vlee-Boyalty and the B. A. I Sims, fined $2. John ” ®r°°”’
The reception conimittee oi the city conn- i^

cil (Mayor Boswell presiding) met yeater- .Qg a gentleman whom ha claimed had 
clay. Arrangements were made to properly I hailed him, fined $2 and costs. A number 
receive the members of the British associ- | 0f other cases were enlarged, 
ation when they visit Torotfto. One of the 
features of the reception will be an after- I Light on the Nightly Path,
noon garden party at Government house. I It would be a blessing if some one or 
Lord and Lady Lansdowne will also be I 0tber would put some lights on the rickety 
Fiiitably received when they arrive on thoroughfare at the Queen street crossing, 
kept. 16. I which does duty as a path pending the

construction of the subway. To a stranger 
it is a positive danger to attempt to cross 
after dark.

one
follows : Wm.

Beautiful Silver Grey Rubber 
Circulars at less thau wholesale 
prices.

JjAVS Bi; SIM ESS COLLEGE,

Established" 1862, will be REOPKNBD en 
MONDAY, Sept 1st next. This College 1* a 
thoroughly practical business school. A large . _
number or its graduates and members are oc- I ^1 
cupying responsible positions in Canada and I I 
the United States on their own as well as on I 
others account, and by the satisfactory man- I ^ 
ner in which they discharge their duties. I w f€ 
plainly evince the great benefit to be derived 1 ■ •
by pursuing a systematic course of instruc- I rvniinOlfiUC Leave Toronto 9 p.m. 
tion in accounts and business practice, under I rAuUllwIUilO Every Saturday, 
the supervision of a practical accountant and I _ . ^
a man of business experience, before entering I gew York $7.50, Return $IL5L Bocke*- 
into mercantile life; and to which all, both | 1er and Return #*•SStSfcWat I Send
business training are requested to make in- I X Yonge 8g®®tîlAoronto" We ^ UUiVNifcLilj' 
quiriesas to the high reputation the Principal I Manager, Box 
of thih College has established, and still main- I »
tains by the thoroughness of hls woric. For 1 111 11 v nnr’ a rrnwAL.&Te^R^,fopteeER?yilYb'^H^

metio. grammar, and a general posting up,can 
hëtonsht at the moderate charge of 10 oenta a 
”ghL Apply at 8 Rond street Toronto. 361

Y

2-4-6
A Child’s Frightful Heath.

The 3 year old daughter of Wm. Moore, 
butcher, of 287 Queen street, was missed 
yesterday afternoon and search being made 

horrified to find that it
From the Philadelphia Inquirer.

“Forepaugh’s white elephant, from 
Siam, which has just arrived, is in excel
lent health, and is a perfect beauty. His 
color, which may be favorably compared 
with steel gray, is uniform over the body, 
with the exception of a few missed por
tions which are studded with character!» 
tic pink spots here and there,

Parkdale’» Incendiary.
TlièTarkdale police have a clue as to 

the perpetrators of the supposed incendiary 
fire in the village early yesterday morning.
No arrests were made last night, but one 
may be expected.

-Joseph Busan, Percy, writes : “I 
wus induced to try Dr. Thoms*' Eclectric 
Oil for a lameneaa which troubled me for
three or four years, and I found it the best wanted.
article I ever used. It has been a great „ jmiwi ÀgjHK"g5flBblessing to me.” Frauds may imitate Dr. A y p;rl..«i.M cart Horses. Hlgh-
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil In appearance and , \ricm pul’d for suchae suit; will pay as 
name, but In everything else they are dead high" as $260. Apply at office, corner Bathurit 
failure». and Front street». P. BURW8.

HELP WANTED.
TvTînTtfSÊïï^RrSBîÎLiSGPÎBHSg^
It W.HESSIN, 7 Front street.___________
\\T OMAN USED TO THE PICKLE \ V Trade, as Forewoman. W. HESSIN, 

7 Front street

the parents were 
had met death bv falling into a closet. 
Coroner_Ùuncan will hold an inquest this 
evening, where he had not decided last 
night.

SPECIFIC A.ttJLACLES.

SrtfVJMrvSJw sra
W. TOLTON, 1030 Queen street west,

WKA ROCKMEN, LABORERS, TEAM-' IK; æ-w^:,0joMüif^
Front street west ' '

«paiitiful Silks at the Bon 
Marche. Toronto.

Welcome to the Premier.
The reception to Premier Mowat on 

Sept. 16 will be quite elaborate and will 
extend all along the line from the Falls. 
The executive committee me< ts again at 
the ltossin house to morrow night.

POE SALE

ffSSffs
Agent», 4 King street east._________________
TTACANT LOTS FOR SALE-MOWAT___ V BROTHERS. Estate Agente, 4 King

| OST-MONDAY, 18th INST.—WHITE | street east.
J J setter bitch. Teg 2284. Name on chain 
collar. Anyone detaining her willheproee- 
euted. Liberal reward on return. M2 Rose 

enue. ____________

TTIANO — GOOD—SECOND HAND—FOR 
X sale^TJ octaves. New York make. Ap- 
ply at T. FISHER’S. 539 Yonge.

tosr on pound

Opvuliiit of lh<* «rami.
Amusement lovers will ivmember with 

lifiuae will
M+EEIAOE LICENSES.______

Toronto street, near King street.
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